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Abstract

An electric vehicle simulation code which can be used with any IBM

compatible personal computer was written. This general purpose simulation

program is useful for performing parametric studies of electric vehicle

performanceon user inputdrivingcycles. The programis run interactivelyand

guides the user throughall of the necessaryinputs. Drivelinecomponentsand

the traction battery are described and defined by ASCII files which may be

customizedby the user. Scalingof these componentsis also possible. Detailed

simulationresults are plotted on the PC monitor and may also be printed on a

printerattachedto the PC. This reportservesas a users'manualand documents

the mathematicalrelationshipsused in the simulation.
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SIMPLEV: A SIMPLE ELECTRICVEHICLE

SIMULATIONPROGRAM

VERSION1.0

INTRODUCTION
b

The si_jm_p_!eelectricvehicle (SIMPLEV)simulationcode originatedwith

the work performedwhile developingthe SimplifiedFederalUrban Driving

Schedule (SFUDS)batterytest cycle in conjunctionwith the Departmentof

Energy (DOE) BatteryTest WorkingTask Force. Originallytwo simulationsfor

the ImprovedDual Shaft ElectricPropulsion(IDSEP)vehiclewere written by

the task force. VTOP determinedthe velocityof the IDSEPvehicle for a given

power input to the driveline, and PTOV determinedthe batterypower required

to propel the IDSEP vehicleover a given velocityprofile. The vehicle

powertrainin these programswas describedby a single efficiencyversus motor

torque and speed matrix. After the work on the SFUDS was completed,a more

detailedpersonalcomputer (PC) based electricvehiclesimulationtool was

developed,modified,improved,and combinedthese two programs into the basic

SIMPLEVcode. As time progressed,variousother refinementswere made to this

code. The result of this effort and the subjectof this report is SIMPLEV

Version 1.0.

SIMPLEV is a menu driven,generalpurposesimulationprogram intended

for use as a tool for performingparametricstudiesof electric vehicles. The

sourcecode of the compiledprogramprogramis written in BASIC and will run

on any IBM DOS compatiblePC. The programis run interactivelyand guides the

user throughall of the necessaryinput steps. SIMPLEVcan be easily run by

users whose backgroundcontainsonly an elementaryknowledgeof computer

simulationprograms. All parametersare input by the user either from the

menus or as ASCII data files. To start the program,type SIMPLEVfrom the

directorywhere SIMPLEVresides,and it will prompt you throughvarious

choicesof vehicles,drivelinecomponents,batteries,drivingcycles,and road

!



conditions(grade,wind speed, and direction). If desired,the user may scale

the menu-selectedpowertraincomponents. The user choses graphicaldisplay

outputsand data capturing.

The methodologyuse'din this simulationis straightforward.SIMPLEV

first determinesthe power requiredto propel the vehicle from the speed at

one point in time to the next from the road load calculatedfrom user input

information. The power at each drivelinecomponentinterfaceis then

determinedfrom a double linear interpolationof the efficiencyfrom component

matrices,which resultsin the electricalpower at the batteryterminals

requiredto drive the vehicle. Any electricalauxiliarypower and auxiliary

power unit input power is then algebraicallyadded to the electricalpower

requiredfor traction. This total power from the battery is then converted

into voltageand currentusing the open circuitvoltageand resistance

characteristicsof the battery. If the operatinglimit of a component

(maximummotor torque,maximumcontroller/invertercurrent,or minimum

voltage) is unattainable,SIMPLEVthen iteratesa solutionthat producesthe

maximum speed possiblewhile still satisfyingthe operatinglimitationsof all

components. Thus under these conditions,the "best effort"attemptof the

drivingcycle is simulated.

While executinga drivingcycle SIMPLEVcontinuesto "drive"until one

of the followingconditionsare met:

• The run is terminatedby the user (<Fg>or <FIO> key)

• The maximum number of cyclesor approximatedistance input by the

user have been completed

• The batterycapacityis depleted (i.e. 100% depth-of-discharge)

• The vehiclefails to meet the minimum requiredspeed of the

drivingcycle.
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The notation < > refers to the non-alphanumeric keys on the PC keyboard.

During the input session of SIMPLEV, numberedresponses to menu selections and

yes/no questions are not followed by <Enter>, while numeric or string inputs

must be followed by <Enter>.

The minimumspeed condition is defined as the inability of the vehicle

to remain within±3.2 km/h (2 mph) within ±I s of the desiredspeed. The

exceptionto this is during the 187-305s portionof the FUDS cycle, where the

limitsare as definedby the SAE test procedure(SAEJ227a). Maximumeffort

accelerationsare automaticallyterminatedafter 120 s (data points)are

calculatedwithoutregard to vehicle speed.

Upon normal programcompletion,the drivingcycle is stoppedand various

quantitiesare calculatedand printed,and any requesteddata are saved in an

ASCII text file. Prematurelyterminatingthe programwith the <F9> key

immediatelyends the programexecutionand returnsthe systemto the DOS

commandlevel.

This manual is written in two sections. The sectionentitled "Using

SIMPLEV" is writtento guide the user throughthe menus of the programwith an

explanationof the selectedoptions. The user with only an elementary

knowledgeof computer programsand engineeringprincipleswill be able to

effectivelyuse SIMPLEVafter masteringthis section. The sectionentitled

"ProgramDescription"is a detailedexplanationof the mathematical

methodology,equationsused, and the ASCII input data files. This section is

written for the user desiringto define their own vehiclesand componentsand

to understandSIMPLEV'sunderlyingengineeringprinciplesand assumptions.



USING SIMPLEV

The files listed in Table I are furnishedwith SIMPLEVVersion ].0.

These files consistof the executablesimulationcode (SIMPLEV.EXE)and a

varietyof files containingvehicleand powertraincomponentdescriptions.The

. componentdata files used by SIMPLEVare selectableas appropriatefrom the

programmenus. The data containedin these files were either obtainedfrom

detailedcomponentdynamometeror batterytest data, inferredfrom vehicle

test data, convertedfrom the ELVEC bulk data file, or in some cases, are a

best engineeringjudgementof the behaviorcharacteristicsof the component.

Most of these data files have been extensivelyused and are believedto

representthe named vehicleand componentbehaviorreasonablyaccurately;

however,you should verify the validityof the componentdescriptionsbefore

drawingany conclusionsbased upon simulationsusing this data. Notations

regardingthe source of the data appearswith the input file listings

containedin the appendices. You are free to modify any of these data files

or constructdata files using any PC softwarethat can edit or produceASCII

files.

HARDWAREREOUIREMENTS

SIMPLEV requiresapproximately200 kB of RAM memory to load and run.

Approximately400 kB of disk storageis requiredto store the executablecode

(SIMPLEV.EXE)and the input data files in Table I. Additionaldisk storage is

required if you wish to save the calculatedresultsto ASCII format files.

The amount of disk space requiredfor these files varies;however,these files

can become very large on a single simulationrun.

" SIMPLEVmay be executedfrom either a hard, floppy,or virtualdisk

drive on any IBM DOS compatiblePC with an IBM or Epson printerattachedto

" the paralleldevice output port. The printercontrolcodes used by SIMPLEV

are generallycompatiblewith IBM and Epson printersbut may produceerratic

resultson other printers. If you anticipateneedinga hardcopyof the

graphicaldisplays,the printermust have the abilityof printing screen
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Table I. Files furnished with SIMPLEVVersion 1.0

Executable proqram file"

SIMPLEV.EXE

Inverter/
Vehicle Motor Controller Transmission
Input Files Input Files Input Files Input Files

Name Ext. Name Ext_ Nam.___eeExt.____.Nam_____eeExt..___.

BEDVAN VEH ETV-! MOT ETV-I INV ETV-I TX
DSEP VEH ETX-I MOT ETX-I INV ETX-I TX
ETV-I VEH ETX-II MOT ETX-II INV ETX-II TX
ETX-I VEH IDSEP MOT IDSEP INV IDSEP TX
ETX-II VEH MEV-IO0 MOT MEV-IO0 INV MEV-75 TX
EVCORT VEH MEV-50 MOT MEV-50 INV TB-I TX
G-VAN VEH MEV-75 MOT MEV-75 INV
IDSEP VEH TB-I MOT TB-! INV
IMPACT VEH
MEV-75 VEH
SOLQVAN VEH
TB-I VEH
TEVAN VEH

Battery DrivingCycle
Input Files Input Files

Name Ext. Name Ext.

3ET-205 BTY 20MPH CYC
6ETX-IO0BTY 30MPH CYC
6V180 BTY 35MPH CYC
ALC02200BTY 40MPH CYC
B-It-! BTY 45MPH CYC
B-11-2 BTY 55MPH CYC
CSPL BTY 60MPH CYC
EDISOP BTY A-CYCLE CYC
EV5T BTY B-CYCLE CYC
NIF170 BTY C-CYCLE CYC

D-CYCLE CYC
FUDS CYC
SFUDS79 CYC
HIWAY CYC



graphicscharacters. All characterssent to the printerare standardASCII

charactersthat print either text and IBM screengraphicscharactersor

controlthe printer (i.e. input/output(ASCIIcodes 0 through256). Due to

the large number of file I/O operations,the input sessionduring SIMPLEV

executionwill run generallyfaster from a hard or virtualdrive. If

SIMPLEV'soutput is to be writtento a file, the executionspeed will also be

affectedby the speed of the disk I/O.

" STARTING SIMPLEV

To start the program,type SIMPLEV<Enter> from the DOS command

environmentin the drive and directoryin which SIMPLEV.EXEresides. Any of

the menu selectabledata files that are anticipatedto be used (i.e., files

with extensions.VEH..MOT, .INV, .TX, .CYC, and .BTY)must also reside in

this drive and directory,althoughfiles from other directoriesmay be

manuallyentered. The DOS GRAPHICScommandmust be executed before running

SIMPLEVif you wish to print hardcopiesof the graphs. The DOS GRAPHICS

commandneed only be executedonce each time the PC is booted.

In order to become familiarwith executingSIMPLEV,you should first run

the simulationwhile simultaneouslyreadingthe remainderof this section.

RUNNING SIMPLEV

IntroductionScreen

After executingthe program(i.e.,typing SIMPLEV<Enter>)a header for

" this run will be printedon the printer(Figure1) and an introductionscreen

will be displayed (Figure2).



DATE" 05-01-1991 TIME: 12:00:00 Page I

* SIMPLEV - SIMPLE EV SIMULATIONPROGRAM VERSION1.0 *
* Idaho National Engineering Laboratory *

Figure I. PrintedSIMPLEVheadingshowingdate and time of program
execution.

.... II' '



* SIMPLEV *
* A Simple ElectricVehicle Simulation *
* Version 1.0 May 1991 *

* Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory *
* Electric& Hybrid Vehicle Program *
* EG&G Idaho, Inc. *

Work supportedby the U. S. Departmetltof Energy
AssistantSecretaryfor Office of Propulsion
Systemsunder DOE ContractNo. DE-ACOT-761DO]570.

'D' or 'G' runs IDSEP test case.
<F]> - accessesDOS
<FT> - togglesgraphs
<F8> - togglesprogramexecutionspeed
<F9> - ends this programwithoutprintingresults
<F]O> - ends this programand prints results

Hit space bar to continue....

Figure 2. The introductionscreendisplay after executingSIMPLEV.EXE.



I II

The introductionscreen shows the uses of some of the function keys.

Other functionkeys are inactiveonce SIMPLEVis executed. The uses of the

functionkeys are as follows"

<FI> shellsSIMPLEVto the DOS commandlevel during the

simulation. To returnto the simulation,type "EXIT"<Enter> from

the DOS command level. This key shouldbe used with discretion

since in most cases the informationon the screenwhen <FI> is

pressedwill not be redisplayedupon returningto SIMPLEV.

<F7> togglesthe printingof the displaygraphicaloutput. This

key is active only if you initiallychoose to print graphs during

the input session.

<F8> togglesbetweenfour executionspeedsduring the simulation.

This functionis usefulto slow the programexecutionwhen it is

too rapid to effectivelyobservethe results.

<Fg> immediatelyends programexecutionand returnsto the DOS

commandIevel.

<FIO> immediatelyends programexecution,calculatesresultsup to

the point that the key was pressed,and returnsto the DOS command

level.

Selectedtest cases may be run at the introductionscreen. This feature

is useful to ascertainif SIMPLEV is operatingproperly. Enteringa "D" will

cause the remainderof the inputsto be bypassedand the programwill run

using preselectedinputs. This output may then be comparedto the output in

AppendixA to verify that SIMPLEVis operatingproperlyon your equipment.

Enteringa "G" will run the same test case and print a samplegraph on the

attachedprinter.

To continuewith the simulationand begin the input session,enter

<SPACE> (spacebar), as indicated.
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Vehicle Menu

After entering <SPACE>at the introductiondisplay, the vehiclemenu

(Figure3) is displayed. Select one of the optionslisted. For alpha

characters,you may use either upper or lower case characters. If you chose

. an input not on the menu, the PC will beep and you may then select again.

If you wish to simulatea vehiclethat is not on the menu (i.e.,a user

writtenvehicledata file) enter "U." You will then be promptedfor the file

name containingthe vehicledata. If the file desired is not in the

drive/directoryfrom which the programresides,the full drive:path

specificationis required.

Another option availableat this time is to accessthe DOS command level

by entering "S." This feature is useful for interruptingSIMPLEVto perform

other computerfunctions,such as locatingthe path and name of a data file.

BecauseSIMPLEVwill remain in memory,only a limitedamountof the computer's

memory remainsfor runningother programs. To return to this menu, enter EXIT

<CR> at the DOS commandlevel prompt.

Motor Menu

After selectinga valid menu choice or enteringthe name of a valid

vehicledata file, the vehicledata file is read and the motor selectionmenu

appearson the display, as shown in Figure4. Select one of the options

listed. For alpha characters,eitherupper or lower case charactersmay be

used. If you chose an input not on the menu, the PC will beep and you may

then select again. You can also select a motor that is not on the menu or

. access DOS, as describedabove.

. Inverter/Controller Menu

After selectinga valid menu choice or enteringthe name of a valid

motor data file, the inverter/controllerselectionmenu appearson the

display, as shown in Figure 5. Select one of the options listed. For alpha

characters,you may use either upper or lower case characters. If you chose

I!





MOTOR MENU

! - IDSEP (AC)
2 - ETX-I (AC induction,35 hp)
3 - ETX-II (AC IPM, 70 hp
4 - ETV-! (DC, separatelyexcited,20 hp, includescontroller)
5 - DSEP TB-I (AC induction,60 hp)
A - Modular EV (50 Hp)
B - Modular EV (75 Hp)
C - Modular EV (]00 Hp)
U - User written motor file
S - DOS access

Enter number/letterfor motor:

" Figure 4. SIMPLEVmotor selectionmenu.
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INVERTER/CONTROLLERMENU

! - IDSEP
2 - ETX-I (AC transistor)
3 - ETX-II (AC transistor)
4 - ETV-] (DC, data includedin motor file)
5 - TB-I (AC transistor)
A - ModularEV (50 Hp)
B - ModularEV (75 Hp)
C - ModularEV (100 Hp)
U - User written inverter/controllerfile
S - DOS access

Enter number/letterof inverter/controller:

Figure 5. SIMPLEV inverter/controllermenu.

14
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an input not on the menu, the PC will beep and you may then select again. The

options of selecting a motor that is not on the menuor accessing DOSare also
available as described above.

After selectingthe inverter/controller,you can scale selectedmotor

and/or inverter/controller(see Figure 6). The detailsof the scaling

methodologyare discussedin the ProgramDescriptionSection. If you choose

to scale either or both of these components,enter "Y" at the appropriate

prompt and you will be asked to supplythe appropriateinformationvia the

keyboard. Once the appropriateinformationis entered,the motor data file

and the inverter/controllerdata files are read and you can adjustthe

operatinglimits of the selected inverter/controller,as shown in Figure 7.

If you wish to change either or both the minimumvoltage and maximum current,

answer "Y" to the appropriatequestion. You may then enter the desired

operatinglimits for the inverter/controllervia the keyboardat the

appropriateprompts. The transmissionselectionmenu then follows.

Transmission Menu

The transmissionselectionmenu is shown in Figure 8. Select one of the

optionslisted. For alpha characters,you may use either upper or lower case

characters. If you chose an input not on the menu, the PC will beep and you

may then select again. The optionsof selectinga transmissionnot on the

menu or accessingDOS are also available,as describedabove.

After enteringa valid transmissionchoice [otherthan a (continuously

variabletransmission(CVT)],you are then prompted if you want to scale the

selectedtransmission. The detailsof the scalingmethodologyare discussed

in the ProgramDescriptionSection. If you choose to scale the transmission

(Figure9), enter "Y" at the appropriateprompt and you will be asked to

supplythe appropriateinformationvia the keyboard. Once you enter the
Q

appropriateinformation,the transmissiondata file is read and the driving

cycle selectionmenu is displayed.

15
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IDSEP Drivetrain:

Do you want to scale this motor (Y/N)? y

IDSEP Powertrain:

Peak torque is 70.0 Ib-ft. @ 0 rpm.
Peak power is 60.9 hp @ 8000 rpm.

Enter scalingfactor for motor speed: I
Enter scaling factor for motor torque: 1.2

IDSEP "Dummy" Inverter:

Do you want to scale the inverter/controller(Y/N)? y
Enter inverter/controllermotor speed scalingfactor: I
Enter inverter/controllermotor torque scalingfactor: 1.2
Enter scalingfactor for maximumcurrent: I

Figure 6. Scalingmotor and inverter.

16



I I

Limits are 120.0 volts minimum and 400 amps maximum.

Do you want to change them (Y/N)? y

Enter minimumvoltage: 135
Enter maximumcurrentlimit: 425

Figure 7. Changingvoltageand currentlimits.

17
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IDSEP "Dummy"Transaxle:

Do you want to scale transmissiondata (Y/N)? y

Enter scalingfactor for transmissionoutput speed: ]
Enter scalingfactor for transmissionoutput torque: 1.2

Figure g. Scalingthe selectedtransmission.
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Continously Variable Transm|sstons. An additional available option is a

simple representation of a CVT. If you choose this option, information is

prompted for as shown in Figure 10. The meaning of these parameters and how

they are used in SIMPLEVare discussed in the "Program Description Section."

Driving Cycle Henu

The driving cycle selection menu is shown in Figure 11. Select one of

the options listed. For alpha characters, you may use either upper or lower

case characters. If you choose an input not on the menu, the PC will beep and

you may then select again. You can also select a driving schedule not on the

menuor access DOS, as described above. The format of the driving schedule

files is containedin the "ProgramDescriptionSection"which will enable you

to write and use other driving schedules.

After selectinga valid drivingcycle, you then prompted for a maximum

number of cycles (or displayscreensfor the constantspeed choices). This

feature is useful if data for the entire vehiclerange is not desired.

Maximumeffort accelerationsare only performedfor 120 s and the programrun

is terminated.

The standarddrivingcycles (i.e. FederalUrban DrivingSchedule (FUDS),

SAE J227a "A", "B", "C", and "D" cycles)listed in the driving cycle data

files were obtained from the Societyof AutomotiveEngineers(SAE) J227a

ElectricVehicle Test Procedure. Becausethe measuredrange of an electric

vehicleon any driving cycle dependson the point at which the test is

terminated,it is importantthat you understandthe methodologyemployed

within SIMPLEVrelatingto vehicleperformanceon a drivingcycle and the

point at which the program is terminatedand range determined. If a maximum

number of drivingcycles (or screens)chosen is not within the drivingrange

of the vehicle,SIMPLEVautomaticallyterminateseach programrun depending

upon the cycle chosen.

In general,the selectedvehicleand componentconfigurationis

simulatedon the cycle in a "best effort" fashion. With the exceptionof the

maximumeffort accelerationsimulation,minimumvehicleperformanceon a
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DRIVINGCYCLE MENU

I - FUDS (SAE J22/ 5/8/86 draft test procedure)
2 - SAE J227a A-Cycle
3- SAE J227a B-Cycle
4 - SAE J227a C-Cycle
5 - SAE J227a D-Cycle
6 - 20 mph constant speed
7 - 30 mph constantspeed
8 - 45 mph constantspeed
g - 55 mph constantspeed
0 - SFUDS (from Rpt. No. DOE/ID-]OI46)
A - Maximumeffort acceleration
B - 60 mph constant speed
C - 40 mph constant speed
D - 35 mph constant speed
E - FederalHighwayDrivingCycle
0 - Other constant speed (no initialacceleration)
U - User writtendrivingcycle
S - Dos access

Enter number of driving cycle:l

Figure 11. Drivingcycle menu.
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driving cycle is definedas the vehicle'sinabilityto attain a speed of

+2 mph within+I s of the target speed. The followingparagraphsdescribethe

minimum vehicleperformancerequirementsof each of the standarddriving

cycles.

FederalUrban DrivingScheduIe--SIMPLEVsimulatesFUDS according

to the test procedurein accordancewith the draft SAE J227a procedure

(May8, ]986). The point at which the vehiclecannot meet the ±2 mph speed

" within ±1 s of the target speed either the cycle is terminatedor marked on

the graphicaldisplayby a verticalline, dependingupon where in the test

cycle this occurs. As a reminder,the word "FLAG"appearson the displayto

show that this has happened. In accordancewith the draft SAE procedure,if

this occurs between164 and 305 s of the cycle, the vehicle is allowedto

continue until either the ±2 mph speed within ±1 s cannot be met during any

other portionof the cycle or the vehicle'sbest effort cannot attain 72 km/h

within 30 s after 187 s and hold that speed until the 305 s mark of the cycle.

ConstantSpeeds--Aselectionof constantspeed driving cycles is

availablethat acceleratethe vehiclefrom rest to the specifiedspeed and

maintainthat speed (selections6, 7, 8, g, B, C, or D in Figure 11).

Selection0 allowsyou to input any desiredconstant speed. This selection

starts and propelsthe vehicleat any desired speed without acceleratingfrom

rest. If you chose this option, the time stepwill be requested. A large

time step reducesthe number of total iterationsand thereforedecreasesthe

time to completethe simulation. The minimumperformancerequirementfor

constantspeed drivingcycles is ±2 mph within ±1 s of the target speed.

SAE J227 DrivingCycles--Selections2, 3, 4, and 5 (Figure))) are

defined in the SAE procedure(SAE 1986). The minimum performancerequirements

for these drivingcycles is +_2mph within +I s of the target speed.

o

FederalHighwayDrivingCycle--SelectionE (FigureI]) is the

FederalHighway DrivingCycle. The minimumperformancerequirementsfor this

drivingcycle is ±2 mph within ±] s of the target speed.
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Simplified Federal Urban Driving Schedule--The SFUDSdriving cycle

is the speed versus time profilefor the IDSEP vehicle,which producedthe

SFUDS batterydischargeprofile. This drivingprofilemay be found in A

SimplifiedVersionof the FederalUrban DrivingSchedule.for ElectricVehicle

BatteryTesting (DOE ]g88). Due to differencesin the simulationsused to

producethe SFUDS drivingschedule,the power profileresultingfrom SIMPLEV

will not be equivalentto the power profiledescribedin this report. The

minimumperformancerequirementsfor this drivi,gcycle is +2 mph within +I s

of the target speed.

Maximum EffortAccelerations--Selection0 (Figure11) containsno

built-inminimum performancecriteria. The vehicle is simulatedin a maximum

accelerationmode limitedby either the maximummotor torque,minimumbattery

voltage,or maximum invertercurrent.

Road Conditions. After enteringa valid drivingcycle, a seriesof

promptsrequestinginformationregardingroad conditions(see Figure ]2) will

be displayed. Pressing<Enter>to any of these promptsresultsin the

built-indefaultvalues being used. These default values are as follows:

Percentgrade = 0%

Vehicledirection= 0°

Wind speed = 0 mph

Wind Direction= 0°

Air density = .002266slug/ft3

Aerodynamicdrag coefficientwind correctionfactors"

a = .00194

b = 1.657026.

If you chose a nonzerovalue for eitherwind speed or wind direction,

values for correctingthe vehicleaerodynamicdrag coefficient,are requested.

These correctionfactorsfor the vehicleaerodynamicdrag coefficientare

explainedin detail in the "ProgramDescription."
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ROAD CONDITIONS

Enter percentgrade, tan(_)" .01

Enter wind speed in mph" 10

Enter air density in slugs/ft^3(default=.O02266):

Enter vehicledirection in degrees (North=O): 30

Enter wind direction in degrees (i.e. 0 = from North)" ]5

Enter coefficientsfor wind speed and yaw angle correctionto Cd.
(<CR> for defaults)"

6Ct/CdO = a • /_ ^b (1#1 17.5 deg.)

Enter a"
Enter b"

Figure 12. Road conditionsdata entry prompts.
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Battery Menu

The battery selection menu is shown in Figure 13. Select one of the

options listed. For alpha characters, you may use either upper or lower case

characters. If you chose an input not on the menu, the PC wtll beep and you

may then select again. You may also select a battery not on the menu or

access DOS, as described previously. The format of the battery data files is

containedin the "ProgramDescription"which will enable the user to use his

own batterydefinitions.

After selectinga valid batterychoice, a series of options is available

(see Figure 14): batteryscaling,initialampere-hoursremoved,and number of

modules in series desired. The selectionnumberof modules is not an option

for the sodium sulfurbatteries. If the calculatedopen circuit voltagefor

the number of modules is below the minimum invertervoltage, a message is

displayed,and you are promptedto enter anotherentry for the number of

modules. The battery scalingmethodologyis described in detail in the

"ProgramDescription."

i

Change Vehicle ParametersMenu

AFter enteringall the requiredbattery information,you can change some

of the vehicleparameters,as shown in Figure 15. This menu displaysthe

vehicleparameters,which were read or calculatedfrom the data files. If the

gross vehicleweight is exceeded,a cautionarymessage is also displayed. You

may change any of the displayedparametersby entering the number or letterof

the parameterat the left. After enteringthe number,you are promptedto

enter a new value for this parameter. After enteringa new value, the menu is

re-displayedwith the new value. This processmay be repeatedas many times

as necessary. If no furtherchangesare desired,enter O.

AuxiliaryPower Unit and AuxiliaryLoads

You are then promptedwith a seriesof optionsregardingauxiliarypower

units (serieshybridconfiguration)and auxiliaryloads (Figure16). The

auxiliarypower unit (serieshybrid)representsa constantpower input to the
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BATTERYMENU

Enter battery:

! - ALCO-2200Pb-acid, 115 Ah, 6 volts
2 - EV5T Pb-acid, 137 Ah, 6 volts
3- PTI B-I! NaS, 155 Ah, 187 volts
4 - PTI B-I! NaS, 310 Ah, two 187 volt packs in parallel
5 - 6ETX-]O0 (HED 85) Pb-acid,100 Ah, 12 volts
6 - CSPL NaS, 300 Ah, 198 volts (developedfor ETX-II)
7 - CEVS 3ET-205, 205 Ah, 6 volts
9 - Sonnenschein6V180, Pb-acid,140 Ah, 6 volts
A - NIF-170,Ni/Fe, 170 Ah, 6 volts
B - EDISOP,Pb-acid,150 Ah, 12 volts
U - User written batteryfile
S - DOS access

B

Figure 13. Batteryselectionmenu.
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NIF-170 selected. Do you want to scale this battery (Y/N)? Y

This battery has a capacity of 170 Ah at the 2.0 hour rate.

Enter a new capacity at the samerate: 150

Do you want to partially discharge the battery first (Y/N)? Y

Enter constant current for battery pre-dtscharge, A: 75

Estimated capacity at 75 A is 148.6 Ah.

Enter ampere-hrs to be discharged from battery: 10

Enter number of NIFI70modules for simulation:28

Figure 14. Scalingand choosingbatteryinitialconditionsand number
of modules.
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CHANGEVEHICLEPARAMETERS

C - Chassis (w/ battery anc.) 3151 lbs. 1429 kg
] - Payload 600 lbs. 272 kg
2 - Battery (w/o ancillaries) 1313 lbs. 595 kg

Vehtcle test weight: 5064 lbs. 2296 kg

3 - Drag Coefficient .373
4 - Frontal area 32.0 sq. ft.
5- Tire Coefficient, CO .0080

- Tire Coefficient, C] (sec/ft) 3.8E-05
- Tire Coefficient, C2 (sec/ft)^2 -1.3E-06
- Tire Coefficient, C3 (sec/ft)^3 1.5E-08

8 - Gear change speed: 22.2 mph
9 - Tire rolling radius: 0.943 ft.
R - Fractionof brakingtorque for regen: 1.00
B - Wheel bearingtorque drag: 0.00 Ib-ft

Enter number/letterof parameterto change (0 for none): 0

Figure 15. Change vehicleparametersmenu.
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AUXILIARYPOWER UNIT AND AUXILIARYLOADS

Do you wish an auxiliarypower unit (APU)option (Y/N)?y

Enter DOD (0-])to start APU: .8

Enter DOD (O-I)to turn off APU: .5

Enter APU power output,watts: 10000

Enter accessorypower load in watts: 500

Figure 16. APU and auxiliaryloads selectionprompts.
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batteryat the batteryterminals,which may be used for either vehicle

propulsion,auxiliaryloads, or both. Auxiliaryloads are not used to propel

the vehicle,such as headlightsand loads not includedin the efficiencydata

files, and representconstantpower loads directly from the batteryterminals.

If you choose an auxiliarypower unit, you are promptedfor the battery
m

depth-of-discharges,betweenwhich the APU will feed power to the battery

terminals,and tl.epower outputof the APU. If you choose not to includean

APU, then the only informationrequiredis the auxiliaryelectricalload.

At this point, all of the necessarydata describingthe vehicle,

powertrain,and battery has been entered. However,before SIMPLEVwill run,

there are severalother optionsavailable.

SavingCalculated Results

SIMPLEVperformsa large number of calculationsat each time step while

running. Most of these calculations,which may be of interestfor analyses,

may be written to ASCII data files. Becauseof the large amountof data,

these files become very large,however,SIMPLEValso providesfor some

screeningso that only data of interestis saved.

You may write data to one or two data files. The first option allows

specificdata (i.e.,time, vehiclespeed,and batterypower) to be writtento

a file named by you (see Figure 17). This data may be captured for the time

segmentof each cycle chosen for a chosen numberof cycles.

The prompts for the seconddata file that data may be written to is

shown in Figure 18. You may choose from a menu of data....enter the time

segmentof data for each cycle to save and how many cyclesyou wish to capture

this data.
q

As a reminder,the file name and number of cycles chosen appearson the

printout.
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Write the resultingbatterypower and speeds to a file (Y/N)? y

Enter name of file : SAVE].DAT

Enter time segmentof data to be saved in SAVEI.DAT:

Enter start time (0 - 1372 seconds): 150
Enter end time (150 - 1372 seconds): 300

Store data for first how many cycles? !

Write your choice of other data to a file (Y/N)? y

Enter name of file: SAVE2.DAT

Figure II. Savingdata to an ASCII file.
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Choose data to be writtento SAVE2.DAT

I - Time, Speed, BatteryAmps, BatteryVolts, BatteryPower
2 - Time, Speed,Motor RPM, ComponentEfficiencies
3 - Time, Speed, Road Load Power,Motor Power, BatteryPower
4 - Time, Speed,Motor RPM, TransmissionEfficiency,Gear Ratio
5 - Time, Speed,Motor RPM, Motor Torque,BatteryAmps,

ComponentEfficiencies,Motor Power, Road Load Torque
6 - Time, Speed,Distance,Energy,DOD, BatteryAmps, Amp-hrs.
7 - Time, Target Speed, Final Speed, Distance,DOD, BatteryAmps,

BatteryVolts,Amp-hrs.

Enter number of your choice: ]

Enter cycle time segmentof data to be saved:

Enter start time (0 - 1372 seconds): 150
Enter end time ( 150 - 1372 seconds): 300

Store data for first how many cycles? I

Figure 18. Choosingdata to be written to an ASCII file.
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Screen Sraphics Menu

A feature of SIMPLEVis that the user may view certain calculated data

in graphical form while the program is running. One of the two forms of the

calculated results available are chosen from the menu in Figure 19. Figures

20 and 21 show representative examples of the graphical displays corresponding

with menu selections 1 and 2 respectively. Selection 1 showsgraphically

battery power, battery voltage, and battery current versus time. Selection 2

shows vehicle component efficiencies, motor power, and vehicle speed. If you

choose selection 3, no graphical data is displayed, allowing SIMPLEVto run

two to three times faster than options 1 or 2. After choosing either options

1 or 2, you may choose to print this graphical display to the attached printer

by entering a "Y" at the prompt. Enter "N" if this is not desired. You may

select interactively which screens are to be printed by pushing the <F7> key

while SIRPLEV is running. An indicator appears at the bottom left corner of

each screen (either a "Y" or a "N" to indicate the current option to this

prompt). Another way of printing the screen graphics display is to use the

<Print Screen> key on the PC keyboard. Note: the DOSGraphics commandmust be

executed before running SIMPLEV if you choose to print out these graphs.

CalculatedBatteryData Display. This display (see Figure 20) provides

informationconcerningthe calculatedbatterybehaviorat each time step of

the chosen drivingcycle. Besideeach parameterplotted,the calculatedvalue

at each time step is also displayed. In additionto the vehicle,battery,and

drivingcycle identifiersat the top of the screen (i.e.,vehicleand

battery),some other data are displayednumericallyand updatedat each time

step.

CalculatedVehicleSpeed and ComponentInformation. This display (see

Figure21) provides informationconcerningthe vehicleand componentbehavior

at each time step of the chosen drivingcycle. Beside each parameterplotted,

the calculatedvalue at each time step is also displayed. In additionto some

identifyinginformationat the top of the screen (i.e.,vehicleand battery),

calculateddata are displayednumericallyand updated at each time step.
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SCREEN GRAPHICSMENU

Select screengraphicspresentation:

I - Battery power, batteryvolts and batterycurrent
2 - Speed, motor power and componentefficiencies
3 - None (approx.2 times faster)

Enter choice" ]

Print this graph when done? (Y/N): Y

Calculatecoastdownspeed vs. time under these conditions (Y/N):y

Figure 19. SIMPLEVscreengraphicaldisplaymenu.
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CalculatedVehicle CoastdownCurves

After selectingthe graphicaldisplayand printingoptions,SIMPLEV

providesyou the opportunityof calculating,displaying,printing,and saving

the vehiclecoastdowncalculationsfor the previouslychosen vehicle

parametersand road conditions(gradeand wind speed and direction). This

option is shown in Figure 22. First you are given a choice of whether or not

you would like to performthis function. Enter "Y" for "yes" or "N" for "no"

after this prompt. If you choose the response"N", SIMPLEVimmediatelybegins

calculatingthe vehicle and componentperformancefor the selecteddriving

cycle and road conditions. If you respondwith a "Y," additionalinformation

must be entered, as shown in Figure22.

CoastdownGraphlcalDisplayMenu. Figure 22 shows the coastdown

graphicaldisplaymenu. Select l, 2 or 3. Figures23 through25 show the

resultantdisplays of these selectionsrespectively. After selectinga

graphicaldisplay,you are asked whetheror not you would like to have this

graph printed (as describedabove).

CoastdownOptions. After respondingto the above prompt, the seriesof

questionsshown in Figure 22 is displayedand must be answered. First you are

asked for the time step or incrementto computethe coastdowndata. A value

greaterthan 0 for this parametershould be entered. One second or less

usuallygives adequatedata resolution. Next you are asked about writing the

coastdowndata to a file. If answered "Y," the file name and time increment

for savingdata is promptedfor before beginningthe coastdowncalculations.

Additionallyas a reminder,tilefile name enteredas well as the data time

incrementis printedon the printer. If the response is "N," the coastdown

calculationsbegin immediately.

At the conclusionof the coastdown,you are given the opportunity

to rerun the coastdown. You may rerun the coastdownwith the same or o

differentoptions. If you desire no more coastdownruns, answer "N" to this

questionand SIMPLEVwill begin calculatingthe vehicleand component

performancefor the selecteddrivingcycle and road conditions.
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COASTDOWNGRAPHICALDISPLAY

Which coastdowngraph would you like?

] - Speed vs. time
2 - Aerodynamic,rollingand total road load power vs. speed
3 - Total road load power vs. speed

Enter number" I

Printoutcoastdowncurve when done (Y/N)?:Y

COASTDOWNOPTIONS

Enter time step for coastdowncalculation,sec." 2

Write coastdownspeed and losses vs time to a file (Y/N)? Y

Enter name of file: SAVE3.DAT
Enter time incrementfor writingcoastdownresults.
(t _ and an even multipleof 2.0 sec): 2

Figure 22. Screengraphics and simulatedvehiclecoastdownoptions.
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SIHPLEVOUTPUT

In addition to the screen graphics (which may be sent to the printer)

and the ASCII files of selected calculated results, SIMPLEVautomatically

provides three pages of printed output (Figures 2E through 28). The system

date and time that each SIHPLEVrun is started is printed at the top of each

page with the page number. With this information you can distinguish between

runs. The specific information contained on these output pages ts described
below.

PAGE 1 - ZNPUT DATA

In general,page I of the output shown in Figure 26 containsa header

(givingprogramtitle and verslon)and the inputsused for the particular

SIMPLEV run. These data were obtainedfrom the componentdata files or input

Interactivelyduring the input session.

Vehtcle Characteristics

The first sectionof informationunder "VEHICLECHARACTERISTICSBASED

UPON ..."gives the vehicleparametersused during the particularprogramrun.

As a reminderthat some of these data may have been changed from the the data

containedin the ".VEH"data file, the header reads "MODIFIEDVEHICLE

CHARACTERISTICSBASED UPON ...". This informationis given in both English

and SI units.

OrlvellneComponentInformation

• This next sectiongives informationof the drlvellnecomponentsused for

each programrun.
4

Controllerllnverter.The name or origin of the componentis given; it

is read from the ".IHV"data file, the name of the data file used, scaling

factorsused (if any) and the minimumvoltage and maximumcurrent limitsof

this component.
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D;_rE: u?-i_- i?';,1 TIIqE: 13:i_:I_ P_qe i

Heade r
SIMPLEV - SlilPLE EV SIMULA(I[JN PROGRAM VERSION _.0

[Oaho National En(i_neerlnq Laoorator'y

Caiculated Oata written to SAVEI.DA[ for I cycle(s) ( 150 - 300) sec

Other aata written to SAVE2.DAT tot 1 cycle(s) ( 150- 300) seconds

-"VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS BASED UPON IDSEP (from DOE/ID-IOI46)

Vehicle test weight: 50_4 Ibs. 2297 kq

Battery weight: " 1,310 Ibs. 595 kg

Drag Coefficient : 0.373
Frontal Area: 32.00 sq. ft. 2.9q sq. m.

Vehicle Coastdown coefl_ic_ent, CO: O.OOBO
Characteristlc_ CoastOown coefficient, CI: 3.B3E-05 sec/ft

Coastdown coefficient, C2: -1.33E-06 (sec/ft)"2
Coastdown coefficient, C3: 1.47E-08 (sectYt)'3

Tire roll_ng radius: II,32 _n. 0.29 m

Wheel bearinq drag: 0.00 lb-ft 0.00 l',J-,_
Accessory load: ._00.0 watts

Reqen braking power fraction: 1.00
..=.-.

_"ORiVEL:NE COr_PONEtJ_ INFORMATION:

iDSEP "Dummy" Inverter (IDSEP.INV oata fileJ

_ScaleO: 50eea X 1.00, Torque X 1.20)

M_nlmum inverter/controiler voltage: 135.0 volts
Maximum invertercontroller current: 4,._ amoeres

Drivel ine

Component IDSEP Drivetrain (IDSEP.MOT data file)
Information (Scaled: Soeed X 1.00, Torque X 1.20)

Scaled motor cnaracteristics a_'e on page 3.

iDSEP "Dummy" _ransaxle (IDSEP.TX Oata file)

(Scaled: S_eed X 1.00, TorQue X 1.20)

F_rst Qear ratlo: 15.52

Secono gear ratio: i0.15

5oeeo at gear cnanqe: 35.7 k,_/h (22.3) _,oh

_ATTERY: (NIFI70.BTY aata file)

Battery name .................................. : NIF-170

(Scaled: AhO = 170 Ahl = 150 (C/2.0) Ah= 2ql.0"-0.i120)

Rated ampere-hour capacity (C/2 rate) ......... : 150.0 An

Battery and Number of modules ............................. : 28
APV information DOD at start of driving cycle .................. : 6.7 %

Pre-0ischarge ampere-hours removed @ 75 A .... : 10

Effective caoacity at beginning of driving .... : 148.6 Ah

Average power during pre-discharge ............ : 13.B kW

Efficiency during pre-discharge ............... : 96.B %

AUXILIARY POWER UNIT (APU):

APU output: lO.O00 kW

On at 80.0% battery DOD

Off at 50.0% battery DOD

Reason for
termination of un ended as reauested after 1 cycles.
simulation

Figure 26. Page i of printedoutput.
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Initial ""

execution DARE: 07-1h-L')9[ TIME: 1,3:18:16 Paqe 2
ttme .-

"L"alculated co_stdown times (± 1.00 sec):

Calculated
coustdown bO - 10 inph = 77.7 sec

times 20 - I0 mph - 19.7 sec

55 - 45 mph = 11.8 sec

Constant _0eed powertrain loads:
o

Steady
stateI 29.7 kW L_ 60 mph, 24.6 kW @ 55 mob, 2.0 _ kW @ 50 mlJh 16 5 kW (_ 45 mphroad loads " • ' "

I 13.3 kW @. qO mpn, 10.6 kid @ 35 mph, 8.3 kW @ 30 mph. 6.4 kld @ 25 mph

" L 4.7 kW @ 20 moh, 3.3 kid @ 15 mph, 2.[ kW @ lO mph, 1.0 kW @ 5 moh
I

RESULTS OF FUDS SIMULATION (FUDS.CYC), 6t = I.0 sec.:

Air density: 0.002266 slugslft^3 (0.0729 Iblft'3)

Road grade: 1.0 %

Vehicle headlnq: 30 degrees from North

Wind: lO.O mob from 15 deg. from North

Wind correctlon: Cd : .373 :_ (1+O.O0194:_Yaw:"l.65703), ;Yaw: _, 17.5 deg.

= 0.456, :Yaw: > 17.5 deg.

J_ailmum battery power ............... : a5.9 kbJ ,15q V, q28 ;_)

,_veraqe b._ttery current, A ........... : 79.2 dlsch. 55.2 cnq. bl.O net

Average battery dower, kW ............ : 13.8 dzscn. 10,7 chg. IO.45b net

Ampere-hours removed ................ : 26.i Ah

Effective b_ttory capacity .......... : 151.1 _n

Net battery energy .................. : 3.985 kidn
Gross t)attery energy ................ : 4.53o kwh

Energy supplied by APU .............. : 0.000 kidh

Energy supol:ed by regen ............ : 0.577 kidh

Percent of energy supplied by regen .: 12.7
Pete i Ied
Results Percent of energy supplied by APU ...: 0.0 _.

Average battery efficiency .......... : 92.7_. disch., 96.9_ chrq.

Average inverter efficiency ......... : I00.0_. driving, I00.0_. regen

Average moto_ efficiency ............ : 70.5>. drlving, 71.I:. regen

Average transmission efficiency ..... : I00.0>. drzving, 88.3:: regen

Average power_rain efficiency ....... : 70.5;: drlvlng, b2._', regen

Net battery energy economy .......... : 534,9 Wh/ml 332.5 Wh/km

Gross battery energy economy ........ : 608.9 Wh/ml 378.4 Wh/km

• Maximum _)attery power density ....... : 243.6 W/Ib 110.7 W/kg

Averaqe speed ....................... : 19.5 mph 31 .q km/h

Total distance traveled ............. : 7.4 m1 12.0 km

" Vehicle driving tlme .............. : 0.381 hours ( 1372 seconds}

Number of cycles completed .......... : I

DOD at termination .................. : 22.0 ;'.

Battery voltage at termination ...... : 185.4 volts

Battery current at termination ...... : 2.7 amperes
,......

Figure 27. Page 2 of printedoutput.
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DARE: 07-16-1991 TIME: 13:18:16 Page 3

AVERAt_E COMPONENt POWER LOSSES FOR THIS RUN

Average
Power Battery: 0.931 kW disch., 0.044 kW chg. 0.975 kW totalLosses

Inverter: 0.000 kW driving, 0.000 kW regen., 0.000 kW total
Motor: 3.385 kW driving, 0.615 kW regen., 4.001 kW total

Transmission: 0.000 kW driving, 0.282 kW regen., 0.282 kW total

STEADY STATE POWERTRAIN EFFIC[ENCIES UNDER ABOVE ROAD CONDITIONS:
Steadystate
powertrain
efficiencies 0.738 (_60 mph, 0.722 @ 55 mph, 0.706 @ 50 mph, 0.689 @ 45 mph

0.667 @ 40 mph, 0.644 @ 35 mph, 0.617 @ 30 mph_ 0.586 @ 25 mph

0.621 @ 20 mph_ 0.569 @ 15 mph, 0.470 @ 10 mph, 0.586 @ 5 mph

SII'IULAFION DIAGNOSTICS:

Maximum motor power occurrances: 3

Extrapolated motor etficiency (torque_ 0 times.

Simulation Extrapolated motor efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Diagnostics Extrapolated tranmission e_ficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated transmission efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Extrapolated inverter efficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated. inverter efficiency (speed) 0 tlmes.

Scaled motor characteristics:

Motor Speed Max. Torque Peak Power

(rpm) (ib-f t) (hp)

Motor 0 84.0 0.0
characteristics 500 84.0 8.0

(if scaling 1000 84 0 16 0factorswere " "
used) 1500 84.0 24.0

1501 84.0 24.0

2000 84.0 32.0

3000 84.0 48.0

4000 84.0 64.0

5000 72.J 68.5

6000 _,0.0 68.5
7000 _;8.0 64.0

8000 48.0 73. i

9000 36.O &1.7
I0000 24.0 45.7

Figure 28. Page 3 of printedoutput.
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Motor. The name or origin of the motor and (read from the ".MOT" data

file), the nameof the data file selected, scaling factors (if any) are

printed. In addition to this information, reference to the peak motor torque

and power versus speed (rpm) is given if any scaling factors were employed.

Transmission. The nameor origin of the transmission/transaxle selected

(read from the ".TX" data file), the nameof the data file selected, scaling

factors (if any), gear ratios, and the speed at which a gear change occurs is

printed.

Battery Information

Informationprinted for the batteryselected in the programrun includes

the result of any scalingemployed,the selected initialstartingconditionof

the battery (ampere-hoursremovedat the specifiedC rate), output power, and

"on" and "off" depth-of-discharge(DOD)of the auxiliarypower unit if

applicable.

Other Information

Other useful informationis printedon page I as applicableincludesthe

name (and drive:path)of any data fileswhich were chosen to be written as

SIMPLEVexecutes. A notationgiving the reason for the simulationtermination

is also printedon page ] if no graphicaloutputswere requested. If

graphicaloutputswere requested,then this notationappearsafter the last

graph.

GRAPHICAL OUTPUT

As SIMPLEVexecutes,the computermonitordisplaysthe resultsin

- graphicalform accordingto the formatchosen in the CoastdownGraphical

DisplayMenu (if the vehiclecoastdownoption is chosen)and the Screen

GraphicsMenu. If option "3" is chosen in the ScreenGraphicsMenu, only a

notationgiving the cycle number and batteryDOD is displayed,this gives an

indicationthat SIMPLEV is running. In the lower left corner of the display,
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a notation giving the execution speed (1 through 4, with 4 being the slowest)

and whether or not the current graph will be printed (indicated by a "Y" or

"N" for yes or no). This indicator is only present if the <F7> key is

pressed. Both indicators are erased prior to the display being printed.

Figures 20 and 2] are representative of these graphs.

Indicators representing limiting conditions on a driving cycle may

occasionally flash, in general, they indicate that the simulated vehicle

cannot meet the performance requested of the particular driving cycle. A

blinking VOLTSmeansthat the battery voltage is clamped at the minimum

controller/inverter voltage at that point in the cycle. A blinking AMPSmeans

that the inverter/controller has reached its maximumcurrent limit. A

blinking MOTORmeans that the motor is operating at the maximumtorque.

Any graphical outputs requested are printed between pages 1 and 2.

Sample outputs using the IDSEP vehicle and componentdata and the 170 Ah

NIF-I70 nickel-iron battery data supplied with the simulation code are shown

in Figures20 and 21.

SimulationResults

Samplesof the printedoutput (pages2 and 3) are shown in Figure 27 and

Figure28, respectively. The date and time of the initialexecutionof

SIMPLEVappears at the top of each page. These identifiersare be useful if

the three pages of output from a particularrun become separated.

Calculated CoastdownTimes

If the vehicle coastdownoption is chosen from the menus, the estimated

coastdowntimes for three differentspeed ranges are printed: 60-10 mph,

20-]0 mph, and 55-45 mph. The calculatedtimes for these speed ranges are

linearly interpolatedfrom the calculateddata. A notationas to the

resolutionaccuracyof these values is made based upon the time interval

suppliedby you.
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Steady State Road Loads

Calculated constant speed road loads are given for various road speeds

at chosen road conditions (grade, wind speed and direction, and air density).

The small negative load at low speeds in Figure 27 represents braking energy

required to maintain this constant speed. This is due to the negative road

grade of -1% used in this example.

Detai 1ed Results

The remainderof page 2 containsa detailed summaryof the resultsof

the simulationrun. The calculatedresultsare given in Englishand Standard

International(SI) units. An explanationas to the meaning or significance

of the calculatedquantitiesappearingon page 2 is given below. Depending

upon how the simulationwas terminated,the value of the followingcalculated

resultsin subsequentanalysesmay be limited. All parameterslisted below

representresultsonly based upon each particularsimulationfrom the

initiationof a "test run" until the point of termination.

Cycle and Road Conditions. The drivingcycle simulatedalong with a

notationas to the drivingcycle speed versus time data file is given as well

as the time incrementof the speedsused. In general,the time incrementfor

relativelycomplicateddrivingcycles (e.g.,FUDS or SAE J227a cycles) is I s,

while less complicateddrivingevents such as constant speeds have a longer

time increment. The road conditions(airdensity,vehicle heading,wind speed

and direction,and road grade) are also listed. If the simulationis under

road conditionsother than still air, the equationand the coefficientsused

for correctingthe vehicleaerodynamicdrag coefficientis given.

o

Maximum BatteryPower. The point in the driving cycle at which the

maximumdischargebatterypower occurred is retainedby SIMPLEV. The maximum

batterypower (kW) is listed along with the calculatedbatterycurrentand

voltage.

Average BatteryCurrentand Power. The averagebatterycurrent and

power for charge,discharge,and net is given.
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Ampere-hours Removed. This value represents the ampere hours removed

from the battery from the beginning until the end of the simulation run.

EffectiveBatteryCapacity. The effectivebatterycapacity (in

ampere-hours)representsthe estimatedbatterycapacitybased upon the Peukert

curve for the batteryused and the averagedischargecurrent.

Net BatteryEnergy. This quantity is net energy which passes through

the batteryterminals(i.e.,dischargeenergyminus charge energy).

(;rossBatteryEnergy. This quantityis the sum of all dischargeenergy

passed throughthe batteryterminals.

Energy SuppliedBy APU and RegenerativeBraking. These values represent

the total energy either suppliedby the APU or returnedto the batteryfrom

regenerativebraking.

Percentof Energy Recovered. This quantity (expressedas a percentage)

is the charge fractionof energy comparedto the total energy dischargedat

the batteryterminals. The energymay come from either the APU (if employed)

or from regenerativebraking.

ComponentEfficiencies. The averagecomponentefficienciesfor the

simulationrun are calculatedand printed. Separateefficienciesfor the two

modes of componentoperationare given as charge or regenerativebrakingand

dischargeor driving. These efficienciesare calculatedfrom the energy into

a componentdividedby the energyout of a component. The powertrain

efficiencyis the combinedaverageefficiencies(i.e.,energy into the

inverter/controllerdivided into the energyout of the transmission)of the

controller/inverter,motor, and transaxle.

Energy Economy. The energy economies(energy/distancetraveled)are

calculatedfor each simulationrun. The energy economiesrepresentthe net

and gross energy suppliedby the batterydividedby the distancedriven.

MaximumBattery Power Density. The maximumbatterypower density
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encountered is calculated from the captured maximumbattery power divided by

the batteryweight. Generally,ancillarybatteryequipment(charger,heaters,

etc.) is not includedin the batteryweight unless includedby the user.

AverageSpeed. The average speed is calculatedfrom the distance

traveledduring the simulationdividedby the drivingtime. For driving

cycles that specify"vehicleoff" rest periods (e.g.,FUDS and SFUDS),these

rest periods are not includedin this calculation.

Total DistanceTraveled. The distancetraveledduring the simulation

run is calculatedby integrationof the calculatedvehiclespeed at each time

incrementof the cycle simulated.

Test Time. The real time of the simulationis calculated. For driving

cycles that specify"vehicleoff" rest periods (e.g.,FUDS and SFUDS),these

rest periodsare not includedin the calculatedtest time.

Cycle Number of Termination. The cycle number (or number of screensfor

non-cyclicspeed versus time events) at which the simulationrun is

terminated,is printed.

DOD at Termination• The DOD of the tractionbatterywhen the simulation

was terminatedis calculatedand printed.

Battery Voltageand Currentat Termination. The calculatedtraction

batteryvoltageand currentat the point of terminationof the simulationrun

is printed.

FUDS Cycle Information. This informationis printedonly for FUDS cycle

simulationswhere the "flag point" [describedin the draft SAE J227 Eiectric

VehicleTest Procedure(time,cycle number and distance)]is printed.
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Average ComponentPower Losses. The average componentlosses for the

test run is calculated for each driveline component. The losses for each

componentgenerally represent heat. These losses are totaled for both the

driving and regeneration modesof componentoperation.

Steady State Powertratn Effictenctes. The drivel ine efficlencies under

constant speed conditions and the input road conditions for the simulation run

are calculated and displayed.

Simulation Diagnostics. This section of the printed output provides an

indication of the quality of the simulation. SIHPLEVcannot invent component

behavior. To avoid termination because of missing or incomplete component

data, efficiencies and current and torque/speed envelopes in the component

data files may be extrapolated beyond known values. In this case, SIMPLEV

continues to execute and tally the number of times the information in the data

files was extrapolated. In genera], a low number (compared to the number of

speed points in the simulation) indicates a good quality run, while a high

number indicates that the componentoperated outside its defined regime, and

the simulation results may be suspect.

Troubleshooting

SIMPLEVcontainsmany built-inchecks on inputdata validityas well as

provisionsfor extrapolatingdata beyond the informationcontainedin the

input files. The resultof these checks and extrapolationsallows SIMPLEVto

run without encounteringcomputationerrors. Therefore,problemsduring the

programexecutioncan most likely be attributedto some other root cause.

SIMPLEVhas been used extensivelyon IBM DOS equipmentwith minimal

problems;ranging from IBM PCs and XTs, to PS/2s. Some Terminateand Stay

Resident(TSR) softwareprograms,as well as some PC networks,are

incompatiblewith SIMPLEV,which producesrandom and unpredictableexecution

problems. If an unexplainedproblemoccurs during the programexecution,it

is suggestedthat these TSR programsbe unloadedfrom the computerRAM prior

to executingSIMPLEV.
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If printed graphs do not appear (as on the computer monitor), the user

should check to verify that the DOSGRAPHICScommandhas been executed.

SIMPLEV is written in 8 interconnectedmodules. These modules are

listed below with a brief descriptionof the functionof each.

SIMPLEV - This module containsthe algorithmsthat perform the

mathematicalcalculationsof the simulation. In addition,this module

controls the simulationoutput both to the computermonitor and printer,

and calls the other modulesas necessary. Most seriouserrors that

cause failure in executionoccur in this module, and are attributedto

faulty input parametersthat cause divisionby zero.

LOADVEH - This module reads the selecteddata file containingthe

vehicledescriptiveparameters. The specific informationread by this

module and the proper file format is discussedunder the headingVehicle

Definitionin the next sectionof this report.

LOADMOT- This module reads the selectedmotor and inverter/controller

data file containingthe efficienciymatricesand other information.

Scalingof motors and inverters/controllersis also performedin this

module. The specific informationread by this module and the proper

file format is discussedunder the headingsMotors and

Inverters/Controllersin the followingsectionof this report.

LOADTX - This module reads the selectedtransmissiondata file

containingthe efficiencymatrices,gear ratios,and other information.

Scalingof conventionaltransmissions,as well as definingcontinuously

, variabletransmissions,are also performedin this module. The specific

informationread by this module and the proper file format is discussed

under the headingTransmissionsin the next sectionof this report.

LOADBTY - This module reads the selectedbatterydata file containing

open circuitvoltageand batteryresistancedescriptions. Scalingof
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the battery is also performed in this module. The specific information

read by this module and the proper file format is discussed under the

heading Battery Ftles in the next section of this report.

LOADCYC- This module reads the selected driving cycle data file

containing the speed versus time description of the cycle.

Additionally, weather and road conditions are input to SIHPLEVthrough

this module. The specific infoymatton read by this module and the

proper file format is discussed under the heading Drtvtng Schedule Ftles

in the next section of this report.

COASTDWN - This module performsa simulatedvehiclecoastdownwith all

its associatedcalculationsand outputsto the computermonitor and

ASCII files. Divisionby zero errors due to faulty input parametersmay

occur in this module, however,they are less common than in the SIMPLEV

module.

RITEDATA - This module performsall of the writingto output file

operations.
!

Compiler Error Messages

Error messagesproducedby the BASIC compilergenerallyidentifythe

module in which the error occurred. The followingcompilererror messages

likelyto be generatedare given below along with a descriptionof the

probablecause of the error.

Out of Memory. There is not enough computermemory availableto run

SIMPLEV,it requiresapproximately200 kB of computerRAM to run. You should

free some memory by unloadingany memory residentprograms,or run SIMPLEVon

a PC with at least 200 kB of availablememory.

Out of String Space. This is not a very commonerror. It is causedby

exceedingthe maximum space availablefor string variables. To correctthis

situation,shortenthe text commentsand text identifiersin the component

data files that were reaJ previousto this error.
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Device Tlmout. Either SIMPLEVtried to use your printer or external

disk drive and tt was not turned on, or you do not have a parallel printer

attached to the PC. Turn on or attach the appropriate device.

Device Fault. Either SIMPLEVtried to use your printer or external disk

drive and it was not turned on, or you do not have a parallel printer attached

to the PC. Turn on or attach the appropriate device. Other causes of this

error can be associated with device failure or trying to read unformatted
• disks.

Printer Out of Paper. The printer attached to the PC parallel

communications port (usually LPTI) is out of paper. The user should put paper

in the printer.

File Not Found. Either SIMPLEVcould not find the componentdata file

as specifiedor the diskette in which data was initiallyoutput to was taken

out of the diskettedrive. Common causes of this error are not specifyingthe

full path of componentdata files, incorrectpath specification,the data

files selectedfrom the menus are not in the same drive/directoryas

SIMPLEV.EXE,or data file names were misspelled.

Disk Full. SIMPLEVtried to write data to a full disk. Files created

by SIMPLEV can become very large.

PermissionDenied. SIMPLEV tried to write data to a write-protected

file or diskette. Removingthe wrlte-protectionas appropriatewill eliminate

this error.

Drive Door Open. The diskettedrive door specifiedfor either input or

output files is open.

Path Not Found. SIMPLEVwas unable to find the path specifiedfor

either the input or output files. Either the intendedpath does not exist or

it was misspelled.
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PROGRAMDESCRIPTION

DESCRZPTZON OF OP|RATION

Vehicle/Powertratn Configuration
e

The electric vehicle model is based upon conventional component

• arrangements as shown in Figure 29. The battery ts electr|cally connected to

the inverter/controller. Auxiliary loads and aux|ltary power units are also

assumedto be directly connected to the traction battery. The motor and

inverter/controller are also connected via a direct electrical connection.

The single motor is mechan|cally linked to the vehicle wheels through a

transmission that may have either ] or 2 gear ratios. Losses between

components are not explicitly modeled (e.g., electrical transmission losses)

but may be included in the componentefficiency definitions if des|red.

Friction and windage losses tn rotating componentsare associated with the

particular component and also may be reflected tn the efficiency maps.

Road Load Power

In theory, SIMPLEV's operation is easily understood; the power required

at the driveshaft of the vehicle to movethe vehicle from the speed at one

Lime step to the speed at the next time step (i.e., yr.1 to Vt) is calculated
using"

P(L) = Pacc+ Porade+ Paero+ Prottlng + Pb.rin_

Pacc = Me.dv(t)/dt

PQrade = W.sin(9).v(t)

Psero = []/2PCd(X) A'Vr(t)Z]'V(t)

" ProtLtng = [ (Co+Clv(t)+C2v(t)2+C3v(t) 3) .W].v(t)

Pb.ri_ = 7.. sw(t)
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Figure29. Electrlcvehicleblockdiagramassumedfor SlMPLEV.
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where

P(t) - power as a function of time

Pacc = acceleration/deceleration inertiapower

Pgrade = power associated with gravity

Paero = aerodynamic drag power

" Prolling = rolling resistance power

Pbearing = wheel bearing loss power
Me = mass equivalent, includes rotational inertia of 3%

of vehicle weight (i.e., Me = ].03.W/g,
where g = acceleration of gravity

p = densityof air

Cd('f) = aerodynamicdrag coefficientas a functionof wind

yaw angle T

A - frontalarea of vehicle

v(t) = vehicle speed as a functionof time

Vr(t) - relativewind speed in directionof travel as a

functionof tlme

Co, C_, C2, Ca = coefficientsof rollingresistance

W = weight of vehicle

TB = wheel bearingtorque drag

0 = road grade angle measured from horizontal

s,(t) = wheel speed as a function of time.

The aerodynamic drag coefficient input by you, Cd, is corrected for "f
according to the following equations"

Vwind,x (t) = -v(t). sin(a)- Vwtnd.sin(B)

Vwind.y(t) = -V( t). COS(_)-Vwtnd.COS (_)

Vr(t ) = [(Vwtnd.x(t)) 2 + (Vwtnd,y(t))2] 1/2

tanl(Vwind,x= + Vwlnd,y)
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"f ma- _

Cd( ) "Cd(]+aIYlb),for < 17.5"
where

Vwind,x(t) - componentof air speed relativeto vehiclein directionof
travel

V,ind,y(t) - componentof air speed relativeto vehicleperpendicular
to directionof travel

a - vehicledirectionof travel (North-O)

- wind direction(North-O)

Vwind " wind speed in direction@

@ - wind directionrelativeto vehicle

Vr(t) - wind speed relativeto vehicle

y - wind yaw angle (directionof vr(t)relativeto vehicle)

a and b - coefficientsinputyou. Defaultvalues of a _ 0.00194and

b - 1.657026are assumed in lieu of values specifiedby you.

Drtveshaft/Transmtsston Power

The driveshaft torque is calculated from and dependent upon the

resultant direction (positive or negative) of the road load power, Pd" If the
power required is positive, the power at the drtveshaft of the vehicle is
calculated as

Pd(t) = Pacc + Pgrade+ Paero + Prolling+ Pbearing

If the power requiredto move the vehiclefrom vt__ to Vt is negative,the

power at the driveshaftis calculatedas

Pal(t) = Pacc

This latter case representspower that must be absorbedto slow the

vehicle (i.e.,when vt_l - Vt < O) when Pd < O.
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The driveshaft torque, 7d, iS then calculated from the vehicle speed,

vt, and the tire rolling radius (r), for the appropriate condition. These
relationships are

SW = Vt + 2_r

Td = Pd + Sw' Pd > 0

Td = fr'(Pd + Sw)' Pd < 0
l

where

fr is the fractionof torque availablefor regenerativebrakingand sw

is wheel speed. Conversely,]-fr is the fractionof torque absorbed in the
vehiclefrictionbrakes.

Motor

Using the driveshafttorque and speed,the efficiencyis then determined

from the data input via the transmissionfile for the appropriategear ratio

using a double linear interpolationscheme. From the calculateddriveshaft

power, Pd' and the transmissionefficiency,r/tr,the power at the

transmission/motorinterface,Pm' is calculatedfrom

Pm = Pd'T/tr, for Pd < 0 (regenerativebrakingquadrantof operation)

Pm = Pd - r/tfor Pd > 0 (drivingquadrantof operation).

The motor speed, sm, and motor torque,rm, are then calculatedfrom the

transmissiongear ratio, rgear, the transmissiondriveshaftspeed, and

previouslycalculatedmotor power Pm shown as

Sm = Sd.rgear

Tm = Pm + Sm"

From the motor torque and speed,the motor efficiency,r/m,is obtained

via a double linear interpolation.Becausethe inverter/controllerefficiency
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tables are also given in terms of motor output speed and torque,the

inverter/controllerefficiencyis likewisedetermined.

MaximumMotor Torque. At this point, a check is performedto determine

if the maximummotor torque envelopehas not been exceeded;comparing7m to

the interpolatedmaximumtorque value, Tm,_x , from the motor file. If the

maximummotor torque envelopehas been exceeded,Tm is set equal to Tm,max and

a solutionfor the followingrelationshipis found by iterationof vt and is
written

Pro.max = Pd + /Ttr

where Pro,max= functionof motor speed,Pd = functionof vehiclespeed, and

/_tr = functionof driveshafttorque and speed.

This solutionnow providesthe fastestspeed possiblewithin the maximum

motor torque envelope.

Inverter/ControlIer

From the motor power, Pm' and the motor efficiencyat the current

operatingpoint, r/m,the power at the motor/(inverter/controller)interface,

Pi, is calculatedby one of the followingrelationships

Pi = Pro.r/m,for Pm < 0 (regenerativebrakingquadrantof operation)

Pi = Pm - rlm for Pm> 0 (drivingquadrantof operation)

Battery

From the inverter/controllerpower, Pi,and the inverter/controller

efficiencyat the currentoperatingpoint,r_i,the tractionpower at the

battery/(inverter/controller)interface,PB,tract' is calculatedby one of the

followingrelationships
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PB,tract= Pi'l_i' for Pi < 0 (regenerativebrakingquadrantof operation)

PB,tract= Pi + r/i,for Pi >0 (drivingquadrantof operation).

The total battery power, PB,total'is determinedby algebraicallyadding

any power contributedby the auxiliarypower unit, PB,APU'and auxiliaryloads

. PB,auxaS

PB,total = PB,APU+ PB,aux"
e

By convention,batterypower and current is positiveout of the battery

(discharge)and negativeinto the battery(discharge).By this rule PB,auxis

generalIy positive.

From the calculatedtotal battery power, PB,total'and the battery

characteristics(i.e.,open circuitvoltage,Voc,and resistance,dV/dlB at

the currentdepth-of-discharge)is found by linear interpolationof the data

input via the batteryfile, the batterycurrent (IB)is determinedby solving

for the real root of the quadraticequationgiven as

PB.total= dV/dl.IB2 + Voc.IB

which is given by

(-Voc+(VoC-4.dV/dI.PB,total)I/2)+ 2.dV/dI.

The batteryvoltageunder load, VB, is then calculatedfrom the

relationship

- VB = PB,total.IB"

Becausethe battery,auxiliarypower unit, auxiliaryloads, and
°

powertrainare assumedto be electricallyconnectedin parallel (Figure29),

the respectivecurrentto each of these componentscan be calculatedas

follows
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IAPU = PAPU + VB

I_,ux = Paux+ VB

Itract - PB,tract + VB"

MinimumVoltage

The calculatedbatteryvoltage,VB,is then comparedto the minimum

voltage,Vmin, as specifiedby you.

If VB < Vmin, then VB is set equal to Vmin and the maximumbatterycurrent

at this voltage is found from the relationship

Ivmin= (Vmin - Voc ) -;-dl/dV

The remainingcurrentand power at the minimumbatteryvoltageavailableto

the powertrainis then calculated

Ivmin,tract = Ivmin- (PAPu + VB) " (Paux+ VB)

Ptract,Vmin = Ivmin,tract"Vmin"

A solutionfor vt is then found by iteration,that satisfiesthe relationship

Ptract,Vmin = Pd + (}7'r/m'_/i)

where

Pd = functionof vehiclespeed; and r/,r/m,and r/iare ultimately

functionsof the driveshafttorque and vehiclespeed, (Td and vt).

This solutiongives the maximumvehicle speed possiblewhile being

constrainedby the minimumbatteryvoltage.

MaximumCurrent

The calculatedcurrentrequiredto the powertrainis comparedto the

maximumallowablecurrent,Imax, which is a functionof motor speed, sm. If
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the maximumcurrent for the calculatedmotor speed is encountered(i.e.,

Itract > Imax) then Itract is set equal to Imax.tract and the batteryvoltage,VB,
is determinedfrom the relationship

VB = Voc - (Imax+IAPu+laux)+ dl/dV.

b

This batteryvoltage,VB, is then comparedto the minimum voltage,Vm_n,

as specifiedby you. If VB < Vmin, then VB is set equal to Vmin and the

procedureoutlined above is followed. If VB _>Vmin, the maximumpower

availableto the powertrain,Ptract'and the currents requiredfor auxiliary

loads, auxiliarypower unit, and total batterycurrent, IB, is calculated

accordingto the followingrelationships

Ptract = Vmin'Imax

laux = Paux . Vmin

IAPU = PAPU . Vmin

IB = Imax+laux+IApU.

A solutionfor vt is then found by iteration,that satisfiesthe

relationship

Ptract'Vmin =Pd + (r/'_m'/Ti)"

where

Pd = functionof vehiclespeed; and r/,r/m,and r/_are ultimately

functionsof the driveshafttorque and vehiclespeed, (rd and vt).

BatteryCapacityand DOD

During the programexecution,the ampere-hoursinto and out of the

batteryare summed as well as the averageampere-hoursthroughthe battery.

These quantitiesare then divided by the appropriatetime to calculatethe

averagecharge, (lavg, charge} discharge (lavg, discharge)'and net current, (lavg)

respectively. This is shown by the followingequations
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[avg,charge = _ (Icharge'/ktcharge)+ ZAtcharge

Iavg,disch = _ (Idisch'/ktdisch)+ _tdischg

lavg = 7.(IB.At)+ _kt

where

Ah,etAt = 7.(IB.At)

The averagebatterycurrent, lavg,is used to calculatethe available

batterycapacity (Ahcap)from the Puekertrelationshipusing the constants
from the batteryfile. This equation is of the form

Ahcap = a.lavgb,

where

a and b are constants.

The DOD at each time incrementof the simulationis then given by the

following

DOD = Ahnet + Ahcap

BatteryScaling

Battery scalingmethodologyis easily understood. After you enter a

modified batteryampere-hourcapacity,the Puekertrelationship,dV/dl versus

DOD, and batteryweight is adjustedaccordingto the followingrelationships

Ahcap,! = Ahcap

(dV/dIB)) = dV/dlB. Ahcap,I -Ahcap

bI = b . (Ahcap,1 + Ahcap)l'b

Wmodule,I = Wmodule Ahcap,I + Ahcap

where
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Ahcap.1 = the new ampere-hour capacity for which the
battery is to be scaled

b1 = new Peukert constant

(dV/dl)1representthe new valuesof batterydV/dlB

Wmodule,l, Wmodule = new and initialbatterymodule weight,

respectively.

Energy

Energy calculationsare based upon the summationof the calculatedpower

at each componentinterfaceover the appropriatetime intervals.

EB,gross = _ (PB,total.At)when PB,total> 0

EB,chg = * (PB,tota1.At)when PB,total< 0

EApU = _. (PAPu.At) when PAPU $ 0

EauX = Y. (Paux.At) when Paux $ 0

Etract,driving = Y--(PB,tract.At) when PB,tract> 0

Etract,regen = _" (PB,tract.At)when PB,tract< 0

Ei,driving = * (Pi.At)when Pi > 0

Ei,regen = 7.(Pi.At)when Pi< 0

Era,driving = Z (Pro.At) when Pm > 0

Em,regen = _ (Pro.At) when Pm< 0

Ed,driving = 7.(pd.At)when Pd > 0

Ed,regen = 7.(Pd.At)when Pd < 0

EB,net = EB,gross-EB,chg

where

EB,gross = total energy dischargedfrom the battery

EB,chg = total energy into the battery

EApU = total energy suppliedby the auxiliarypower
unit

EauX = total energy consumedby auxiliaryloads

Etract,drivlng = total batteryenergy used for vehicle traction

Etract,regen = total batteryenergy recoveredfrom
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regenerative braking

Ei,drtving = total energy out of inverter/controller

Ei,regen - total energy into inverter/controller

Em,driving = total energy out of motor

Em,regen = total energy into motor

EB,net = net batteryenergy

Ed,driving = total energydeliveredto wheels

Ed,regen = total energy at driveshaftfrom regenerative ,

braking

AverageBatteryPower

The average batterydischarge,charge,and net power is calculatedfrom

the appropriateenergy dividedby the appropriatetotal time using

Pavg,disch = EB,gross + tdisch

Pavg,chg = EB,chg + tchg

Pavg = EB,net + t

where

Pavg.disch = averagebatterydischargepower

Pavg.chg = averagepower into battery

Pavg = averagebatterypower

Pdisch = total time during batterydischarge

tchg = total time during batterycharge
t = total time of simulation.

AverageComponentEfflciencies

The averagecomponentefficienciesare obtainedfor each mode oF

operation(drivingand regeneration)by divisionof the appropriatecalculated

energy quantities. The specificaveragecomponentefficienciesthat are

calculatedin the simulationare given below.

_avg,trans,driving = Ed,driving + Em,driving

_avg, trans,regen = Era,regen + Ed,regen
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l_avg,m,drlving = Em,drlv_ng+ Ei,drlvlng

l_avg,m,regen = Ei,regen+ Era,regen

l_avg,i,driving = Ei,drlving+ Etract,drlvlng

_avg,i,regen = Etract,regen + Ei,regen

/_avg,ptrn,drtving = Ed,drlvlng+ Etract,drlvlng

l_avgptrn,regen = Etract,regen+ Ed,regen"B

BatteryEfficiency

The batteryefficiencyis obtainedfor each mode of operation(charge

and discharge). The fictitiousbatterypower assumingno dV/dl losses is

calculatedfor each time step and summedto determinethe total batteryenergy

withoutlosses. These energy values are then used to determinethe battery

energyefficiencyaccordingto the followingequations

Psys = Voc'IB

Esys,disch = Z (Psys.At) when Psys > 0

Esys,chg = T. (Psys.At) when Psys < 0

}_avg,batt,disch = EB,gross+ Esys,disch

_avg,batt,chg = EB,chg+ Esys,chg"

AverageComponentLosses

The averagecomponentpower losses are calculatedfrom the energy

througheach componentfor each mode of operationas follows

LB,dtsch = (Esys,disch - EB,gross) + _.At

LB,chg = (EB,chg- Esys,chg) + T.At

. Lm,driving = (Em,driving- El,driving) + T.At

Lm,regen = (Et,regen " Em,regen) -I-_..At

Li,driving = (Ei,driving- Etract,drlving) + T.At

Li,regen = (Etract,regen- Ei,regen) + T.At

Ltrans,driving = (Ed,driving- Em,driving) + T.At

Ltrans,regen = (Em,regen- Ed,regen) + T.At
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CoastdownCalculations

The calculation of vehicle coastdown times and loads is an iterative

solution for the vehicle speed, v(t), in the road load equation wherein the

energy dissipated via aerodynamic drag, wheel bearing drag, and tire losses

are equal to the change in vehicle kineticenergy from one time step to the

next. In other words, v(t) is found;which satisfiesthe followingequation.

"Pacc= Pgrade+ Paero+ Prolllng+ Pbearlng"

The coastdowntimes for the speed ranges listed in the simulationoutput

are linearly interpolatedfrom the calculatedtimes at the speedsclosestto

the desired speeds.

Input Parametersand ComponentDefinition

As previouslydescribed,the input parametersare either read from

componentfiles or input from the PC keyboard. The followingsections

describe the data containedin the componentfiles and the format of these

files. From this information,you may constructcomponentfiles in ASCII

format. All parametersmust be present in the order and locationspecified.

If a parametervalue (such as C2 is not used, a "0" must be enteredat the

appropriateplace as a "placeholder"in order for the informationto be

properlyread by SIMPLEV.

VehicleDefinition

The simulatedvehicle is completelydescribedmathematicallyby the

coefficientsin the road load equation. These coefficientsare initiallyread

from the vehicle files (i.e.,those ASCII files with the ".VEH" extension.

The listingof these files suppliedwith SIMPLEVVersion1.0 can be found in

AppendixB. You can write your own vehiclefiles and input them into the

programat the appropriateprompt as describedin Section ] of this report.
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Vehlcle File

The vehicle file structure is shownby example of the IDSEP vehicle in

Figure 30. Except for the first line of the vehicle file, numerical values

should be the first to appear on a line. Descriptions of these values or

notations may be entered after the numerical values on the same line.
P

Line 1. The first line of the vehicle file must contain a character
w

string. The information on this line is used to identify the vehicle in the

program output.

Line 2. Line 2 contains the weight (in pounds) of the vehtcle chassis

and body. SIMPLEVwill add the payload and calculated total battery weight to

this weight to calculate the total vehtcle weight. The battery weight is

either with or without ancillary subsystems depending upon whether or not

these are included in the battery ftle.

Line 3. The weight of any payloadIncludingdriver (in pounds) should

be enteredon line 3.

Line 4. The vehicleaerodynamicdrag coefficient,Cd, is dimensionless
and should be enteredon line 4.

Line 5. The projectedfrontalarea, A, of the vehicle is enteredon

line 5.
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Lines 6 through 9. The coefficients of tire rolling resistance, Co, Cl,

C2, and C3 should be entered on lines 6, 7, 8, and 9 respectively. The

respective dimensions of C1, C2, and C3 are s/ft, (s/ft) 2 and, (s/ft) 3. CO is
dimensionless.

Line 10. The tire rolling radius (in ft) of the drive wheel(s) is

entered on line lO.

Line 11. The gross vehicle weight rating in pounds (GVWR)is entered on

line 11. if the total calculated vehicle weight exceeds this value, a caution

warning is displayed on the "Change Vehicle Parameters Menu" during the input

session and on the printed output. SIMPLEVwill still run even if the GVWRis
exceeded.

Line 12. The fraction of energy at the drive wheel(s) (a value between

0 and I that may be used for regeneration) is entered on line 12. A value of

zero represents a vehicle with no regenerative braking, while a value of 1

represents a vehicle that brakes by regeneration only with no energy being

absorbed by friction braking.

Line 13. Wheel bearing drag (%) in lb-ft should be entered on line 13.

The numerical values contained in this file will be displayed in the

"Change Vehicle Parameters Menu" where you will be given the opportunity to

change or modify them.

Transmi ssions

Two types of transmissionsor motor to wheel interfacesare possible in

SIMPLEV. A conventionalone- or two-speedgeared transmissionis describedby

the torque and speed versus efficiencyfile. This file defines the

performanceof the transmissionin two quadrantsof operation: positivespeed

and both positiveand negativetorque. A simple continuouslyvariable

transmissionmodel is also availableand is defined by parametersinput from

the PC keyboard.
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One-or Two-Speed Geared Transmissions. Thts type of transmission is

defined by the ASCII transmission files (those with ".TX" filename extensions)

according to the example of the IDSEP transmission file shown in Figure 31.

The efficiency matrix for the transmission is in terms of the transmission

output torques and output speeds. In this example the values in the

efficiency matrix are either unity or zero; because the entire driveline

efficiency is included on the motor efficiency matrix. Zero values reflect no

regeneration below the equivalent driveshaft speed of 16 km/h (10 mph).

Although, including zero efficiency is not a completely accurate description

of vehicle operation; it produces the same result as would be accomplished in

real hardware. The added benefit of this approach can be seen in the printed

output where the average transmission loss during regeneration shows the

average power that is dissipated in the vehicle brakes for the cycle if

regeneration were deactivated below this speed.

The first line of the transmission file contains a character string

identifier that will be used in the program output to identify the

transmission used. Line 2 contains the value for the low ratio. Integer

values on lines 3 and 4 define the size of the low gear efficiency matrix

(rows and columns, respectively). The maximumsize of the low gear efficiency

matrix is limited to 30 rows by 20 columns.

The transmissionmatrix is enterednext as shown in Figure 31. Column

headingsof transmissionoutput torque (in Ib-ft)are enteredon line 5 in

increasingorder (negativetorque representsthe regenerativebraking quadrant

of operation). The transmissionoutput speeds (in rpm) and efficienciesare

then enteredbeginningon line 6. The first value to appear on these lines

must be the speed coincidingwith the efficienciesenteredon the remainderof

this line. The number of efficienciesenteredmust coincidewith the number

of torque entrieson line 5. For single speed transmissions,the high gear

data describedbelow may be omitted.

Followingthe low gear transmissionefficiencymatrix, the second gear

ratio and the vehicle speed (in mph) at which a gear change occurs is entered.

If the vehiclespeed is below this value,the transmissionis assumedto

operate in low gear. Likewise,if the vehicle speed is equal to or above this
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[DSEP "Dummy"Transaxle
. 15.52 Low gear ratio, no regen < lOmph

11
4

. -3000 -.001 0 3000
0 0 0 1.0 1.0

100 0 0 1.0 1.0
148 0 0 1.0 1.0
148.001 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
200 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
300 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
400 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
500 i.O 1.0 1.0 1.0
600 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
700 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

1000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
10.15 High gear ratio, no regen < lOmph
22.2 Shift speed,mph
11
4

-3000 -. 001 0 3000
0 0 0 1.0 1.0

I00 0 0 1.0 1.0
148 0 0 1.0 ].0
148.001 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
200 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
300 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
400 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
500 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
600 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
700 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Figure 31. IDSEP transmissionfile.
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value, the transmissionis assumedto operatein secondgear. The speed at

which the transmissionis shiftedmay be changedon the "ChangeVehicle

ParametersMenu" during the input session. Next, the size of the high gear

efficiencymatrix (rows X columns) is definedby integervalues. The high

gear efficiencymatrix is then enteredas describedabove for the low gear

efficiencymatrix. The maximum size of the low gear efficiencymatrix is

limitedto 30 rows by 20 columns. Commentsfollowingthe numericalvalues for

gear ratiosand gear change speedsare for user convenienceand are ignoredby

SIMPLEV.

During programexecution,SIMPLEVperformsa double linear interpolation

from the data in the transmissionefficiencymatrix. If either the

transmissionoutput speed or output torque is beyond the data supplied,then a

linear extrapolationis performed. This calculatedefficiencyis then used to

determinethe transmissioninput power.

Scalingof One- or Two-SpeedTransmissions. During the input session,

the user is given the opportunityof scalingthe transmission. The user is

promptedfor scalingfactorsfor output speed and output torque. If this

option is chosen,the row and column values for speed and torque are

multipliedby the scalingfactor supplied. The efficiencyvalues in the

transmissionmatrixwill thereforerepresentefficienciesat differenttorques

and speedsthan what is in the transmissionfile.

ContinuouslyVariableTransmissions(CVT). The continuouslyvariable

transmission(CVT) is also rather simple. SIMPLEVassumesa constant

efficiency (inputby the user at the prompt). The user also inputsvalues for

the low and high ratiosof the CVT and the motor speed that is to be held

constant. SIMPLEVwill hold this motor speed by calculatingthe gear ratio

for the CVT that is betweenthe high and low ratios. The low ratio is used if

the vehicle speed requiresa ratio lower than the minimumand the hi ratio is •

used if the vehiclespeed is higher than the maximum. The graph in Figure 32

is a qualitativerepresentationof the CVT operationstrategyand compares it

to a two-speedtransmission.
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Figure 32. Continuously variable transmssion operating strategy.



Rotors

Motors are definedby the ASCII motor files (thosewith ".MOT" filename

extensions)accordingto the exampleof the IDSEPmotor file shown in

Figure 33. The numericalinformationin this file containsthe efficiency

matrix for the motor in terms of the motor output torque and output speed and

the peak torque versus speed of the motor. In this example,the values in the

efficiencymatrix includethe transmissionand inverterlosses and represent

the entiredrivelineefficiency. It should also be noted that the efficiency

is set equal to '0' for those cells representingregenerativebraking below I6

km/h (2305 rpm).

The first line of the motor file containsa characterstring identifier

which will be used in the programoutput to identifythe motor used. Integer

valueson lines 2 and 3 define the size of the motor efficiencymatrix (rows

and columns,respectively). The maximum size of the motor efficiencymatrix

is limitedto 30 rows by 20 columns.

The motor efficiencymatrix is enterednext as shown in Figure 33.

Column headingsof motor output torque (in Ib-ft) are entered on line 4 in

increasingorder (negativetorque representsthe regenerativebrakingquadrant

of operation). The motor output speeds (in rpm) and efficienciesare then

enteredbeginningon line 5. The first value to appear on these lines must be

the speed coincidingwith the efficienciesenteredon the remainderof this

line. The last entry on each line is the motor peak torques (Ib-ft)

correspondingto the speed enteredon the beginningof each line. Character

stringsare allowedonly on the first line of this file.

During programexecution,SIMPLEVperformsa double linear interpolation

from the data in the motor efficiencymatrix. If either the motor output

speed or output torque is beyondthe data supplied,then a linear

extrapolationis performed. This calculatedefficiencyis then used to

determinethe motor input power.

ScalingMotor Efficiencies. During the input session,the user is given

the opportunityof scalingthe motor. The user is prompted For scaling
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factors for output speed and output torque. If this option is chosen, the row

and column values for speed and torque are multiplied by the scaling factor

supplied. The efficiency values in the motor matrix will therefore represent

efficiencies at different torques and speeds than appeared in the motor file.

Inverters/Control lers

Invertersor controllersare definedby the ASCII files (thosewith

".INV" filenameextensions)accordingto the exampleof the IDSEP inverter

file shown in Figure34. The numericalinformationin this file containsthe

efficiencymatrix for the inverterin terms of the motor output torque and

speed and peak inverter/controllercurrentversus motor speed. In this

example,the values in the efficiencymatrix are all unity.

The first line of the inverter/controllerfile contains a character

string identifierthat will be used in the programoutput to identifythe

inverter/controllerused. The minimuminverter/controllervoltageis entered

on line 2. SIMPLEVwill "clamp"this voltageduring the simulationand will

not allow the batteryvoltage under load to depress below this value. The

maximum currentlimit (in amperes)is enteredon line 3. SIMPLEVwill adjust

this value accordingto the I/ImaX versus motor speed informationin this

file. SIMPLEVwill "clamp"this currentduring the simulationand will not

allow the batterycurrentto exceed the calculatedvalue of maximumcurrentat

any particularmotor speed. Under eitherof these conditions,vehicle

performancewill be limitedand a "best effort"attemptat the specified

drivingcycle will be simulated.Integervalueson lines 4 and 5 define the

size of the efficiencymatrix (rows and columns,respectively). The maximum

size of the inverter/controllerefficiencymatrix is limitedto 30 rows by 20

columns. Comments followingthe numericalvalues for minimum voltageand

maximumcurrent are for user convenienceand are ignoredby SIMPLEV.

The inverter/controllerefficiencymatrix is enterednext as shown in

Figure 33. Column headingsof motor output torque (in Ib-ft) are enteredon

line 6 in increasingorder (negativetorque representsthe regenerative

brakingquadrantof operation). The motor output speeds (in rpm) and

efficienciesare then enteredbeginningon line 7. The first value to appear
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on these lines must be the speed coincidingwith the efficienciesenteredon

the remainderof this line. The last entry on each line is the ratio of peak

currentattainableto the absolutepeak current, I/I_x, correspondingto the

speed enteredon the beginningof each line. The number of efficiencies

enteredmust coincidewith the number of torque entrieson line 6.

During programexecution,SIMPLEVperformsa double linear interpolation

from the data in the inverter/controllerefficiencymatrix. If eitherthe

output speed or output torque is beyond the data supplied,then a linear

extrapolationis performed. This calculatedefficiencyis then used to

determinethe batterytractioninput power.

Scaling Inverter/ControllerEfficlencles. During the input session,the

user is given the opportunityof sca;ingthe inverter/controller.The user is

promptedfor scalingfactorsfor output speed and output torque. If this

option is chosen,the row and column values for speed and torque are

multipliedby the scalingfactorsupplied. The efficiencyvalues in the

inverter/controllermatrix will thereforerepresentefficienciesat different

torques and speedsthan what is in the file.

Battery Files. The batteryis modeledusing the open circuit voltage

(VOC) and internalresistance(dV/dl)versus depth of discharge (DOD)

characteristics. This informationis read into SIMPLEVfrom the ASCII battery

files (with the ".BTY"file extensions). Figure 35 listingthe NIF-170

batteryis an examplea typicalbatteryfile.

The first line of the batteryfile containsa characterstringwhich is

used by SIMPLEVto identifythe batteryused in the printedoutput. The

second line is an integervalue of the numberof seriescomponentsmaking up a

module. SIMPLEV assumescells and modulesare connectedin series. Line 3

containsthe module batteryweight in kilograms. The module weight is

multipliedby the number of modules specifiedduring the input sessionto

arrive at the total batteryweight.
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NIF-170
5 cells per module
24.1 module wt. (kg)
170 Ah capacity
277 Puekertconstant
-.11195 Puekertexponent
2 "C" rating

0 1.360 -0.00051
0.1 1.345 -0.00051
0.2 1.329 -0.00051
0.3 1.315 -0.00051
0.4 1.300 -0.00050
0.5 1.290 -0.00050
0.6 1.280 -0.00050
0.7 1.260 -0.00054
0.8 1.240 -0.00058
0.9 1.176 -0.00065
I 1.112 -0.00073

" Figure 35. Examplebatteryfile.
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The rated ampere-hourcapacityof the battery is enteredon line 4.

This value is used in conjunctionwith the hour rating on line 7 to estimate

the initialDOD of the batteryat the beginningof each simulationrun.

The Peukertcurve coefficientsof the batteryare enteredon lines 5 and

6. The Peukertrelationshipis discussedabove in previoussections.Line 7

containsthe "C" hour rating as discussedabove.

The remaininglines contain batterydata giving the depth of dischargc

versus open circuitvoltageand internalresistance(dl/dV),respectively.

This informationmust be entered in ascendingorder of DOD and must cover the

range of anticipatedoperationin the simulation. Data may be enteredfor any

values of DOD. This matrix is limitedto 11 rows of data. Notationsfor the

convenienceof the user may be enteredafter the values appearingon lines 2

through7. This informationis ignoredby SIMPLEV.

Driving ScheduleFiles

The ASCII driving schedulefiles containthe speed versus time

informationthat is used by SIMPLEV. All drivingschedulefiles have the

".CYC" file extension. The example in Figure 36 of the SAE J227a A cycle

file suppliedwith SIMPLEVshows the format of these ASCII files. Line !

containsa characterstring that identifiesthe drivingcycle. This character

string is used by SIMPLEVto identifythe drivingcycle. The value on line 2

is the time increment(in seconds). The remainderof the file lists

sequentiallythe speed versus time profile. SIMPLEV ignoresthe listed time,

and speedsare in mph.
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A-CYCLE
1
0 0
1 2.5
2 5
3 7.5
4 10

. 5 9.5
6 9
7 6
8 3

,q

9 0
10 0
11 0
12 0
]3 0
14 0
15 0
16 0
17 0
18 0
19 0
20 0
21 0
22 0
23 0
24 0
25 0
26 0
27 0
28 0
29 0
30 0
31 0
32 0
33 0
34 0
35 0
36 0
37 0
38 0
39 0

Figure 36. Exampleof drivingschedulefile.
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APPENDIXA

SAMPLESIMPLEVOUTPUTSUSING
'D'AND 'G'OPTIONAT INTRODUCTIONSCREEN

DALE: 07-Ia-1991 TIME: 14:51:13 Page 1

SIMPLEV - SIMPLE EV SIMULATION PROGRAM VERSION 1.0

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

THIS IS A SAMPLE RUN.

VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS BASED UPON IDSEP (from DOE/ID-I0146)

Vehicl_, test weight: 5239 lbs. 2376 kg

Battery weight: 1485 Ibs. 675 kg

Drag Coefficient: 0.373
Frontal Area: 32.00 sq. ft. 2.94 sq. m.

Coastdown coefficient, CO: 0.0080

Coastdown coeffic'ient, CI: 3.83E-05 sec/ft

Coastdown coefficient, C2: -1.33E-0_ (sec/ft)"2

Coastdown coefficient, C3: 1.47E-08 (sec/ft)^3

Tire rolling raaius: !1.32 in. 0.29 m

Wheel bearing drag: 0.00 Ib-ft 0.00 N-m

Accessory load: 250.0 _atts

R(_qen braking power fraction: 1.00

DRIVELINE COMPONGNT INFORMATION:

IDSEP "Dummy" Inverter (IDSEP.INV data file)

_

_linimum inverter/controller voltage: !20.0 volts
_)ax_mum inverter/controller current: qO0 amperes

IDSEP Drivetrain (IDSEP.MOT data file)

IDSEP "Dummy" Transaxle (IDSEP.TX data file)

First gear ratio: 15.52

Second gear ratio: 10.15

" Speed at gear change: 35.7 kmlh (22.2) moh

BATTERY: (NIFI70.BTY data file)

Battery name .................................. : NIF-170

Rated ampere-hour capacity (C/2 rate) ......... : 170.0 Ah
Number of modules ............................. : 2B

=- DOD at start of driving cycle .................. : 0.0 _"

Run ended as requested after i cycles.
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DATE- 07-16-1991 TIME: 14-51:13 Page 2

Calculated coastdown times (± 1.00 see):

60 - i0 mph 158.4 sec

20 - I0 mph = 46.2 sec

55 - 45 mph = 20.4 sec

Constant speed powertrain loads:

19.4 kW @ 60 mph, 15.4 kW @ 55 mph, 12.1 kW @ 50 mph, 9.5 kW @ 45 mph

7.3 kW @ 40 moh, 5.6 kW @ 35 mph, 4.2 kW @ 30 mph, 3.1 kW @ 25 mph

2.2 kW @ 20 mph, 1.5 kW @ 15 mph, 0.9 kW @ 10 mph, 0.4 kW @ 5 mph

RESULTS OF FUDS SIMULATION (FUDS.CYC), 8t = 1.0 sec.:

Air density: 0.002266 slugs/ft^3 (0.0729 ib/ft^3)

Road grade: 0.0 "¢

Maximum battery power ............... : 61.2 kW (163 V, 376 A)

Averaqe battery current, A ........... : 62.0 disch. 50.9 chg. 38.9 net

Average battery power, kW ............ : 11.1 disch. 9.9 chg. 6.795 net
Ampere-hours removed ................ : 18.8 Ah

Effec'ive battery, capacity .......... : 183.9 Ah

Net oattery energy .................. : 2.590 kwh

Gross battery energy ................ : 3.366 kwh

Enerqy supplied by regen ............ : 0.796 kwh

Percent of energy supplied by regen .: 23.7 _.

Average battery efficiency .......... : 94.5_. disch., 97.2_. chrg.

Average inverter efficiency ......... : I00.0_. driving, I00.0_. regen

Average motor efficiency ............ : 69.9_. driving, 71.I_. regen

Average transmission efficiency ..... : I00.0_. driving, 90.I_. regen

Average powertrain efficiency ....... : 69.9_. driving, 64.1_. regen

Net battery energy economy .......... : 347.7 Whlmi 216.1 Whlkm

Gross battery energy economy ........ : 452.0 Wh/mi 280.9 Wh/km

Maximum battery potver density ....... : 199.6 W/Ib 90.7 W/kg

Average soeed ....................... : 19.5 mpn 31.4 km/h
Total distance traveled ............. : 7.4 mi 12.0 km

Vehicle driving iime .............. : 0.381 hours ( 1372 s_c,,ds)

Number of cycles completed .......... : 1
DOD at termination .................. : 8.1 _.

Battery voltage at termination ...... : 188.6 volts

Battery current at termination ...... : 1.3 amperes
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DATE: 07-18-1991 TIME: 14:51:13 Page 3

AVERAGE COMPONENt POWER LOSSES FOR THIS RUN

Battery: 0.514 kW disch., 0.056 kW cnq. 0.570 kW total

Inverter: 0.000 kW driving, 0.000 kW regen., 0.000 kW total

Motor: 2.595 kW driving, 0.848 kW regen., 3.443 kW total

Transmission: 0.000 kW driving, 0.321 kW regen., 0.321 kW total

STEADY SFAIE POWER FRAIN EFFICIENCIES UNDER ABOVE ROAD CONDITIONS:

0.769 @ 60 mph, 0.769 @ 55 mph, 0.762 @ 50 mph, 0.747 @ _5 mph

0.723 @ 40 mph, 0.697 @ 35 mph, 0.665 @ 30 mph_ 0.628 @ 25 mph

0.645 @ 20 mph, 0.592 @ 15 mph, 0.493 @ I0 mph_ 0.586 @ 5 mph

SIMULATION DIAGNOSTICS:

Maximum motor power occurrances: 16

Extrapolated motor efficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated motor efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Extrapolated tranmission efficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated transmission efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Extrapolated inverter efficiency (torQue) 0 times.

Extrapolated inverter efficiency (speea) 0 times.
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DATE: 07-16-1991 TIME: 14:56:58 Page I
************************************************************
* SIMPLEV - SIMPLE E_ SIMULATION PROGRAM VERSION 1.0 *

, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory *
************************************************************

THIS IS A SAMPLE RUN,

VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS BASED UPON IDSEP (from DOE/ID-IOI46)

Vehicle test weight: 5239 lbs. 2376 kg

Battery weight: 1485 lbs. 675 kg
Drag Coefficient: 0.373
Frontal Area: 32.00 sq. ft. 2.94 sq. m.

Coastdown coefficient, CO: 0.0080

Coastdown coefficient, CI: 3.83E-05 sec/ft
ISoastdown coefficient, C2: -1.33E-06 (sec/fi)^2
Coastdown coefficient, C3: 1.47E-08 (sec/ft)_3

T_re rolling radius: 11.32 in. 0.29 m

Wheel bearing drag: 0.00 Ib-ft 0.00 N-m

Accessory load: 250.0 watts

Reqen braking power fraction: 1.00

DRIVELINE COMPONENT INFORMATION:

IDSEP "Dummy" Inverter (IDSEP.INV data file)

Minimum inverter/controller voltage: 120.0 volto
Maximum inverter/controller current: 400 amperes

IDSEP Drivetrain (IDSEP.MOT data file)

IDSEP "Dummy" Transaxle (IDSEP.TX data file)

First gear ratio: 15.52
Second gear ratio: 10.15

Soeed at gear change: 35.7 km/h (22.2) mph

BAFTERY: (NIFIYO.BTY data file)

Battery name .................................. : NIF-170

Rated ampere-hour capacity (C/2 rate) ......... : 170.0 Ah
NumDer OT modules ............................. : 28

DOD at start of driving cycle .................. : 0.0 _
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I)ATE : 07-tG-t?91 rIME: 14:56:58 Paqe 3

AVERAGE COMPt)NENT POWER LOSSES FOR THIS RUN

Battery: 0.514 kW disch., 0.056 kW chq. 0.570 _W t(_tal

Inverter: 0.000 kW driving, 0.000 kW reqen., 0.000 kW total

Motor: 2.595 kW driving, 0.848 kW regen., 3.443 kW total

Transmission: 0.000 kW driving, 0.321 kW regen., 0.321 kW total

_3TEADY StAlE POWERTRAIt, I EFFICIENCIES UNDER ABOVE iIOAD CONDITIONS:

0.769 !a 60 moh, 0.769 @ 55 mob, 0.762 @ 50 mph. 0.747 @ 4_ mph

0.223 @ 40 mph, 0.697 @ 35 mph, 0.665 @ 30 mph, 0.628 @ 25 moh

. 0.645 @ 20 mph, 0.592 @ 15 mph_ 0.493 @ tO mph: 0.586 @ 5 moh

S[MULAFION DIAGNOSTICS:

Maximum motor power occurrances: 16

Extrapolated motor efficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated motor efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Extrapola[e_l tranmission efl_iciency (torque) 0 times.

Extraoota[ed transmission efficiency (speed) 0 times.

Extrapolated inverter efficiency (torque) 0 times.

Extrapolated tnv_irter efTiclency (speed) O times.
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APPENDIXB

SIMPLEVVEHICLEFILE LISTINGS

BEDVAN.VEH

Bedford Van
. 4260 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)

0 Payload,Ib
0.463 Cd

. 36.5 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.0077 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
4.86E-08 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2

0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3
1.1 Tire rollingradius, ft
7171 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.7 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

Bedfordvan vehicledata were obtainedfrom INEL tests and ELVEC bulk data
files.

DSEP.VEH

Eaton DSEP TB-2
3700 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryancillaries,enclosure,etc.)
460 Payload,Ib

0.375 Cd
31.8 FrontalArea, ft^2

0.0095 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO
O.OOE-O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C1 sec/ft
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)A2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3
1.1083 Tire rollingradius,ft
6000 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.3 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

DSEP vehicledata were obtainedfrom INEL tests testingand Eaton
Corporation.

i
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ETV-I.VEH

Chrysler/GEETV-I
2167 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
443 Payload,Ib
0.32 Cd
19.81 FrontalArea, ft^2

0.0095 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO
5.00E-07 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft

0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)^3

0.921 Tire rollingradius,ft
4000 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.35 Fractionof energy availablefor regen

0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

ETV-I vehicledata were obtained from INEL and JPL tests.

ETX-I.VEH

Ford ETX-I (LN-7)
2313 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
300 Payload,Ib

0.416 Cd
19.I FrontalArea, ftA2

0.0097 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO
5.00E-07 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)A2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)^3

0.945 Tire rollingradius,ft
4000 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.6 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

ETX-I vehicledata were obtainedfrom INEL tests and Ford Motor Company.
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ETX-II.VEH

Ford ETX-II (Aerostarvan)
2700 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
500 Payload,Ib
0.37 Cd
35.1 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.009 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

- 5.00E-07 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

• 1.053 Tire rollingradius,ft
5100 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.2 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

ETX-II vehiclewere data obtainedfrom Ford Motor Company.

EVCORT.VEH

Soleq EVcort (Ford Escort)
2866 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)

0 Payload,Ib
0.35 Cd
22.69 FrontalArea, ftA2
0.009 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
5.64E-08 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)A2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)^3

0.9 Tire rollingradius,ft
4406 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.7 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorquedrag, Ib-ft

EVcort data were obtainedfrom INEL tests.
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G-VAN.VEH

GM G-Van
4268 Chassiswt, Ib (incl. batteryancillaries,enclosure,etc.)
1100 Payload,Ib
0.463 Cd
37.5 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.01 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

5.00E-07 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)A2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

1.181 Tire rollingradius,ft
9000 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.5 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

GeneralMotors G-Van vehicledata were obtainedfrom the open literature.

f

IDSEP.VEH

IDSEP (from DOE/ID-I0146)
3151 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
600 Payload,Ib

0.373 Cd
32 FrontalArea, ftA2

0.008 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO
3.833E-05 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
-1.333E-06 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
1.467E-08 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)^3
0.943 Tire rollingradius, ft
5927 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)

] Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

IDSEP vehicleassumptionswere obtainedfrom reportsDOE/ID-]0146,
DOE/CE-0148,and associatedsimulationprograms(VTOP).
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IMPACT.VEH

GM Impact
1350 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
350 Payload,Ib
0.19 Cd
]6.9 FrontalArea, ft^2

0.0048 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO
5.00E-0/ Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
O.OOE+00 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
O.00E+00 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

• 0.928 Tire rollingradius,ft
2550 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.7 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorquedrag, Ib-ft

GeneralMotors Impactvehicleparameterswere obtainedfrom various
publishedsources,includingpress releases,and engineeringjudgements.

MEV-75.VEH

Ford MEV 75 Hp
2150 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
46B Payload,Ib
0.34 Cd
23.57 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.011 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

9.07E-06 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C! sec/ft
0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

0.97 Tire rollingradius,ft
4080 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.3 Fractionof energyavailablefor regen
18 Wheel bearingtorquedrag, Ib-ft

Vehicleassumptionsfor the 75 Hp Modular ElectricVehiclewere obtained
From Ford Motor Company.
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SOLQVAN.VEH

Soleq Van
5682 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.}

0 Payload,Ib
0.463 Cd
38.6 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.01 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
6.27E-08 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
O.OOE-O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

1.1 Tire rollingradius,ft
7171 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.7 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearingtorque drag, Ib-ft

Soleq van vehicleinformationwas obtainedfrom INEL tests.

TB-I.VEH

Eaton DSEP TB-I
3626 Chassiswt, Ib (incl.batteryanciliaries,enclosure,etc.)
200 Payload,Ib

O.567 Cd
27.34 FrontalArea, ft^2
0.0122 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CO

O.OOE-O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,CI sec/ft
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C2 (sec/ft)^2
O.OOE+O0 Tire rollingresistancecoefficient,C3 (sec/ft)A3

0.975 Tire rollingradius,ft
6000 Gross VehicleWeight Rating (GVWR)
0.3 Fractionof energy availablefor regen
0 Wheel bearing torquedrag, Ib-ft

Eaton DSEP TB-I vehicledata were obtainedfrom Eaton Corporationand INEL
tests.
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APPENDIXC

SIMPLEVTRANSIMSSIONFILES
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APPENDIXC

SIMPLEVTRANSMISSIONFILES
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IDSEP.TX

IDSEP "Dummy"Transaxle
15.52 Low gear ratio, no regen < 10mph

11
4

-3000 -.001 0 3000
- 0 0 0 1.0 1.0

I00 0 0 1.0 1.0
148 0 0 1.0 1.0

. 148.0011.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
200 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
300 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
400 i.O 1.0 1.0 1.0
500 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
600 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
700 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

I000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
10.15 High gear ratio, no regen < lOmph
22.2 Shift speed,mph
11
4

-3000 -.001 0 3000
0 0 0 1.0 1.0

100 0 0 1.0 1.0
148 0 0 1.0 1.0
148.001 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
200 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
300 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
400 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
500 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
600 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
700 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

1000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
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APPENDIX D

SIMPLEV MOTOR FILES
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! l

_EV-SZ.uS-

MEV 50Hp Motor (Estimated)
14
23 _0

-110 -100 -90 -80 -70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 90 100 110
0 .778 .777 .775 .771 .761 .742 .713 .667 .597 .630 .531 .432 .531 .630 .597 .667 .713 .742 .761 .771 .775 .777 .778 107.6

1000 .847 .857 .866 .875 .883 .891 .897 .901 .900 .890 .863 .835 .863 .890 .900 .901 .897 .891 .883 .875 .866 .857 .847 106.3
2000 .911 .9i6 .921 .926 .931 .934 .937 .937 .933 .929 .906 .883 .906 .929 .933 .937 .937 .934 .931 .926 .921 .916 .911 105.8
3000 1.00 .938 .942 .945 .948 .950 .945 .951 .947 .944 .922 .901 .922 .944 .947 .951 .945 .950 .948 .945 .942 .938 1.00 96.4
4000 1.00 .943 .953 .956 .958 .960 .960 .960 .956 .952 .932 .912 .932 .952 .956 .960 .960 .960 .958 .956 .953 .943 1.00 72.3
5000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .957 .955 .953 .947 .959 .939 .920 .939 .959 .947 .953 .955 .957 1.00 1.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 55.9
6000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .959 .960 .959 .965 .945 .926 .945 .965 .959 .960 .959 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 47.5
7000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .957 .960 .962 .959 .951 .944 .951 .959 .962 .960 .957 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 41.!
8000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .961 .962 .963 .953 .943 .953 .963 .962 .961 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 36.1
9000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .955 .959 .964 .957 .950 .957 .964 .959 .955 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 31.9
10000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .95B .963 .961 .958 .961 .963 .956 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 29.6
11000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .974 .981 .963 .946 .963 .981 .974 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 25.8
12000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .952 .958 .965 .972 .965 .958 .952 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 23.5
13000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .942 .954 .965 .977 .965 .954 .942 1.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 21.5

Source: Draft MEVP Phase 1 report.

MEV-75.MOT

MEV 75Hp Motor i
14
28

_z_ -150 -130 -110 -i00 -90 -80 -70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -i0 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 lO 80 90 100 110 120 130 150
I 0 734 747 752 763 764 763 757 744 721 .682 .623 625 .520 .416 .520 .625 .623 .682 .721 .744 .757 .763 .764 .763 .752 .754 .747 .734 143.8

........ . ......

1000 .780 .801 .821 .833 843 .854 .864 .873 .880 .885 .883 876 .849 .821 .849 .876 .883 .885 .880 .873 .864 854 843 833 821 812 801 780 142
2000 .870 .883 .896 .902 908 .914 .919 .924 .927 .928 .924 920 .897 .874 .897 .920 .924 .928 .927 .924 .919 .914 .908 .902 .896 .889 .883 .870 141.3
3000 1.00 .914 .924 .928 933 .937 .940 .943 .945 .945 .941 937 .916 .895 .916 .937 .941 .945 .945 .943 .940 .937 .933 .928 .924 .919 .914 1.00 131.4
4000 1.00 1.00 .912 .925 937 .949 .952 .954 .956 .955 .952 947 .927 .907 .927 .947 .952 .955 .956 .954 .952 .949 .937 .925 .912 1.00 1.00 1.00 100.3
5000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 940 .943 .947 .949 .950 .948 .942 956 .936 .916 .936 .956 .942 .948 .950 .949 .947 .943 .940 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 83.35
6000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .942 .948 .953 .955 .955 .950 .943 .937 .943 .950 .955 .955 .953 .948 .942 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 69.8
7000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .941 .949 .953 .958 .956 .961 .946 .951 .956 .958 .953 .949 .941 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 59.7
8000 1.00 1.00 1.001.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .931 .941 .951 .958 .960 .948 .935 .948 .960 .958 .951 .941 .931 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0C ".00 1.00 1.00 1.00 51.8
9000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .933 .944 .955 .961 .955 .948 .955 .961 .955 .944 .933 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0C '.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 45.5

10000 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .918 .933 .949 .960 .959 .959 .959 .960 .949 .933 .918 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ " O0 1.00 !.00 1.00 40.4
11000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .962 .971 .981 .962 .943 .962 .981 .971 .962 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ ".no 1.00 1.00 1.00 36.1
12000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .910 .932 .954 .963 .973 .963 .954 .932 .910 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 L.O0 Z.O0 1.00 1.00 32.5
13000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .920 .949 .963 .978 .963 .949 .920 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.C0 1.00 1.00 29.3

Source: Draft MEVPPhase 1 report.
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APPENDIXE

SIMPLEVINVERTER/CONTROLLERFILES

E-!



• I 4 •

ETV-:'_V

ETV-! "Dummy" Inverter
70 Minimum voltage

400 Maximum current
7
13

-60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -i0 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1

1000 i I I 1 i I I i I 1 I 1 1 I
2000 I I i i i I i I I 1 1 I I I
3000 i I I i I I i i I i I I I i
4000 I i i i i i I I 1 I 1 1 i 1
5000 i 1 1 1 I 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 _ 1
6000 i i i I I 1 I 1 1 i I i 1 1

I-,-4

ETX-I.INV 3¢

r-
ETX-I Inverter r_

134 Minimum voltage
300 Maximum current _._
i0 =¢

15 r_
-70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -i0 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 :x_

0 .899 .887 .863 .837 .821 .821 .824 .834 .824 .821 .821 .837 .863 .887 899 I --Irrl "_o
1000 .923 .913 .893 .873 .863 .861 .86 .858 .86 .861 .863 .873 .893 .913 923 1 ;o m
2000 .949 .94 .924 .911 .903 .901 .894 .884 .894 .901 .903 .911 .924 .94 949 I _ z
3000 .965 .962 .955 .948 .944 .941 .929 .911 .929 .941 .944 .948 .955 .962 965 1 0 _-w

r_ 4000 965 .95 .955 .957 .956 .952 .943 .929 .943 .952 .956 .957 .955 .95 965 i z x! • --t
c_ 5000 .965 .95 .957 .966 .967 .962 .956 .946 .956 .962 .967 .966 .957 .95 965 1 _o r_

6000 .965 .95 .957 .937 .953 .964 .955 .937 .955 .964 .953 .937 .957 .95 965 1 0r"
7000 .965 .95 .957 .959 .96 .965 .954 .926 .954 .965 .96 .959 .957 .95 965 1 r--
8000 .965 .95 .957 .959 .939 .952 .951 .925 .951 .952 .939 .959 .957 .95 965 1 rm_o
9000 .965 .95 .957 .959 .953 .955 .948 .922 .948 .955 .953 .959 .957 .95 965 I -rl

I--4

Source: DOE report number DOE/NV/IO308-HI. r-r_q
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IDSEP.INV

IDSEP "Dummy"Inverter
120 minimum voltage
400 maximum current
11
3

-200 0 200
0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

•, I000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
2000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
3000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
4000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
5000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
6000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
7000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
8000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
9000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

10000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
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MEV-5_.INV

MEVP 50hp inverter
228 Minimumvoltage
330 Maximumcurrent
14

23 -110 -i00 -90 -80 -70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -I0 0 i0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110
0 .625 .619 .613 .606 .601 .597 .593 591 .588 .643 .663 .684 .663 .643 .588 .591 .593 .597 .601 .606 .613 .619 .625 1

1000 .909 .910 .910 .910 .909 .908 .905 899 .887 .871 .821 772 .821 .871 .887 .899 .905 .908 .909 .910 .910 .910 .909 1
2000 .947 .947 .947 .946 .946 .945 .942 939 .931 .920 .889 859 .889 .920 .931 .939 .942 .945 .946 .946 .947 .947 .947 1
3000 1.00 .966 .965 .965 .964 .963 .962 959 .954 .943 .917 892 .917 .943 .954 .959 .962 .963 .964 .965 .965 .966 1.00 i
4000 1.00 .986 .979 .979 .978 .978 .976 974 .971 .956 .935 913 .935 .956 .97] .974 .976 .978 .978 .979 .979 .986 1.00 1
5000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .987 986 .984 .967 .947 927 .947 .967 .984 .986 .987 .988 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1
BOO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 987 .986 .977 .957 938 .957 .977 .986 .987 .988 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I
7000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .989 .988 .987 .985 .966 .947 .966 .985 .987 .988 .989 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I
8000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .988 .986 .978 .971 .978 .986 .988 .990 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I
9000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .988 .986 .980 .974 .980 .986 .988 .990 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 i
10000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .987 .981 .976 .981 .987 .988 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1
11000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .991 .991 .982 .973 .982 .991 .991 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1
12000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .991 .987 .983 .979 .983 .987 .9911.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1
13000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .991 .987 .983 .980 .983 .987 .9911.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1

Source: Draft MEVP Phase 1 report- Ford Motor Company.

TB-I.INV

m TB-1 Inverter
-.a 120

400
13
13

-60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0 .757 .791 766 .753 .663 .616 .569 .616 .663 .753 .766 .791 .757 .113

1000 .806 .826 803 .786 .706 .659 .613 .659 .706 .786 .803 .826 .806 .213
2000 .855 .86 841 .82 .749 .703 .657 .703 .749 .82 .841 .86 .855 .4
3000 .893 .895 882 .857 .787 .743 .699 .743 .787 .857 .882 .895 .893 .55
4000 .921 .928 918 .894 .831 .794 .756 .794 .831 .894 .918 .928 .921 .675
5000 .928 .957 957 .921 .882 .857 .832 .857 .882 .921 .957 .957 .928 .825
6000 .928 .954 .954 .939 .917 .903 .89 .903 .917 .939 .954 .954 .928 .975
7000 .928 .949 .954 .945 .915 .891 .867 .891 .915 .945 .954 .949 .928 1
8000 .928 .949 .944 .946 .926 .913 .899 .913 .926 .946 .944 .949 .928 .9
9000 .928 .949 .944 .947 .925 .91 .895 .91 .925 .947 .944 .949 .928 .915
10000 .928 .949 .944 .952 .935 .929 .923 .929 .935 .952 .944 .949 .928 .92
11000 .928 .949 .944 .931 .937 .929 .922 .929 .937 .931 .944 .949 .928 .825
12000 .928 .949 .944 .923 .937 .926 .915 .926 .937 .923 .944 .949 .928 .825

Source: Eaton Corporation dydamometer test results.
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APPENDIX F

SIMPLEVBATTERYFILES

3ET-205.BTY

3ET-205

3 cells per module
32.2 module wt (kg)
205 Ah capacity

478.8499Peukertconstant
-0.23703Peukertexponent

5 "C" rating time, h
0 2.105 -0.00099

O.I 2.089 -0.00098
0.2 2.074 -0.00096
O.3 2.055 -0.00098
0.4 2.033 -0.001
0.5 2.003 -0.00103
0.6 1.986 -0.00111
0.7 1.973 -0.00121
0.8 1.955 -0.00134
0.9 1.934 -0.00155

1 1.909 -0.00198

Source: Derived from INEL Battery Lab tests.
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6ETX-_OO.BTY

6ETX-IO0
6 cells per module

39.6 module wt (kg)
100 Ah capacity

196.1282 Peukert constant
-0.22009 Peukert exponent

5 "C" rating time, h
0 2.147233 -0.00157

0.I 2.119762 -0.00151
0.2 2.092291 -0.00146
0.3 2.087724 -0.00155
0.4 2.083156 -0.00163
0.5 2.082427 -0.00177
0.6 2.081698 -0.00186
0.7 2.078841 -0.00202
0.8 2.075985 -0.00202
0.9 2.057079 -0.0022
I 2.038]74 -0.00216

Source: Derived from INEL BatteryLab tests.

6VJ80,BTY

6V180
3 cells per module

3].802 module wt (kg)
140 Ah capacity

473.9651Peukert constant
-0.31438Peukertexponent

3 "C" rating time, h
0 2.1434 -0.00091

0.I 2.1241 -0.0009
0.2 2.1049 -0.0009
0.3 2.0694 -0.00085
0.4 2.0438 -0,00085
0.5 2.028 -0.00089
0.6 2.0184 -0.00098
0.7 2.0088 -0.00108
0.8 1.9685 -0.00114
0.9 1.9206 -0.00144

1 1.8651 -0.00196

Source: Derived from INEL BatteryLab tests.
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ALCO2200.BTY

ALCO-2200
3 cells per module

30.2 module wt (kg)
115 Ah capacity

314.138 Peukertconstant
-0.21801Peukertexponent

- 3 C" rating time, h
0 2.08 -0.0012

0.1 2.075 -0.0012
0.2 2.07 -0.00121
0.3 2.057 -0.0012]
0.4 2.044 -0.00121
0.5 2.022 -0.00122
0.6 2.004 -0.00124
0.7 1.981 -0.00124
0.8 1.949 -0.00131
0.9 1.913 -0.00144

] 1.884 -0.00176

Source:

B- 11-1. BTY

PT[ B-I1 Single module
1 Cells per module - data

277 module weight, kg
155 Ah capacity
155 Peukert constant

0 Peukert exponent
3 C" rating time, h
0 187.2 -0.16

0.1 187.2 -0.16
0.2 187.2 -0.16
0.3 187.2 -0.16
0.4 187.2 -0.16
0.5 ]87.2 -0.16
0.6 181.8 -0.16
0.7 176.4 -0.16
0.8 171 -0.16
o.g 165.6 -0.16

1 160.2 -0.16

F-5



B-1]-2.BTY

PTI B-J1 2 parallel modules
I cells per module

574 module wt (kg)
3]0 Ah capacity
3]0 Peukert constant

0 Peukert exponent
3 C" rating time, h
0 187.2 -0.08

0.1 187.2 -0.08
0.2 187.2 -0.08
0.3 187.2 -0.08
0.4 187.2 -0.08
0.5 187.2 -0.08
0.6 181.8 -0.08
0.7 176.4 -0.08
0.8 171 -0.08
0.9 165.6 -0.08

] 160.2 -0.08

CSPL.BTY

CSPLNa/S
] cells per module

696 module wt (kg)
300 Ah capacity
300 Peukert constant

0 Peukert exponent
3 C" ratingtime, h
0 198.9 -0.1725

0.] 198.9 -0.132
0.2 198.9 -0.131
0.3 198.6 -0.13
0.4 198.2 -0.129
0.5 198 -0.128
0.6 197.3 -0.]27
0.7 195.9 -0.126
0.8 192.9 -0.125
0.9 188.3 -0. 124

1 ]83 -0.]23

Source: Derived from ANL tests.
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ED150P.BTY

ED150P
6 cells per module

42 module wt (kg)
135 Ah capacity
329 Peukert constant

-0.23047 Peukert exponent
" 3 C" rating time, h

0 2.048 -0.0006
0.1 2.036 -0.00058

- 0.2 2.028 -0.0006
0.3 2.02 -0.00061
0.4 2.012 -0.00068
0.5 2.006 -0.00077
0.6 1.988 -0.00088
0.7 1.968 -0.00098
0.8 1.952 -0.00112
0.9 1.912 -0.0012

1 1.852 -0.00138

Source: Derived from INEL Battery Lab tests.

EVST.BTY

EV5T
3 cells per module

32.6 module wt (kg)
137 Ah capacity

55].0427Peukertconstant
-0.33842Peukertexponent

5 C" ratingtime, h
0 2.]36 -0.00144

0.! 2.127 -0.00149
0.2 2.118 -0.00153
0.3 2.]03 -0.00151
0.4 2.088 -0.00151
0.5 2.071 -0.00153
0.6 2.053 -0.00151
0.7 2.028 -0.00152
0.8 2.006 -0.00162
0.9 1.974 -0.00176

1 1.942 -0.00187

Source: Derived from INEL Battery Lab tests.
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NIF)70.BTY

NIF-170
5 cells per module

24.1 module wt (k9)
170 Ah capacity
277 Peukert constant

-0.11195 Peukert exponent
2 "C" rating time, h ,
0 1.36 -0.00051

0.1 1.345 -0.00051
0.2 1.329 -0.00051
0.3 1.315 -0.00051
0.4 1.3 -0.0005
0.5 1.29 -0.0005
0.6 1.28 -0.0005
0.7 1.26 -0.00054
0.8 1.24 -0.00058
0.9 1.176 -0.00065

1 1.112 -0.00073

Source: Derived from INEL Battery Lab tests.
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